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Fire dancers, 
heat up nigh1 
RSO performs at Currently, the group is cir.= 
not only in its members but also 
Furr Auditorium in the audiences that come ro sec 
them. They take pride in not just 
their dancing :ibili!}; but on · their 




All 14 girls were d.-csscd in blick Shutoka Jcffcrwn, a junior in 
andgold,theirskinshimmering,,ith ph)5id education, ha-. participated 
glitter. in the group since her freshman ycu: · 
Thcr were dancers going O\U Unlike die typid dancu, Jcffason 
bst-minute detiili, ,,itlrling and is b.bncing motherhood, a job, and 
twirling like graceful dolls. Their cl= while p=uing her passion for 
fu-cs lit up with c:xtm-.g:mt makeup dancing. Her son, Desmonc~ nearly. ' 
while elegant rniddle-e:istcrn cos- 2 years old, attends all of her prac-
twnes draped their bodies. ticcs and perf ormanccs. . ,, . 
'The Bl.ick FllC Dancers heated "fa-cry minute of the day is · · 
up that c..,Jd winter night "ith fiery packed," Jcffcoon S3id. "facyone : 
attitude and blazing wncc mmi:s. knows my son and when he's not · 
'The audience· members ,,-ere there, they ask 'Wheres Desmond?'.· 
trr.1tcd to a cir.= perfonnance ThC)· all consider thcmseh-es his" 
from the young women who per- mom." . , · 
fonned an "Evolution" of dances The dancers nonnally practice·~~ 
Saturd.ty in Furr Auditorium. about fu-e hours a ,Yttk. But when:.· 
The Black F ll'C Dancers opened it gets close to the performance, they·': 
"ith an Eg>ptian theme · · ·:will practice up to se=i~ · 
for their program and ~ nat Black fire hours stnii;ht . 
continued \\ith dances pafonnance u 7 p.m. "We do- it for:~/. 
from different periods on Wednaday, !oral f.ms, • S3id Destin}'..·.:::_ 
ofhistol): at the Brcullt, ,~. Gaines, a juniorinc:irly'" 
The shmv "':IS Scurhnn lllinni.s childhood and the ,ice 
~r=iy ::i~o; basketball game. ~~C:, the Bl.ick . 
crowd participation and ,":Uious The costumes used for the. 
styles of dancing. · "Evolution" perfonnancc \\-ere made 
But these gr.=ful, soulful mO\'t:IS by th.cc of the dancers. 
arc not the l)pic:il dance group. "Sometimes ,,-e buy our cos-
The Bl.ick Fu-e D.inccrs arc an twncs, but this time \\-Chad to make 
independent- Regisreml Student them. Othm,isc it would be too 
Organi;.ation founded in 1974 by a expensi\'c,"S3idStu:cyGr.iy,ajunior 
group ofincfuiduals whose goal was in 11Ull3gctllent . 
to gn-e minorities a place to shm,= It may be difficult at times but 
~'leir tilcnts. the Bl.ick F ll'C Dancers arc persistent ·· 
The teammates do eve ,-dung in their efforts. ThC)· S3id hanl work 
themscl\-es - the choreography, and btc night practices arc worth the 
costumes, lighting for. the perfor- time and trouble. Being :ible to dance 
mancc and m-erall publicmng. and pcrfonn is their inccnti\'c. · 
.. "Nothing is gnm to us;' Gr:iy 
_;S3id. "\\'c: ha\-e to work for C\'1:1)~ 
thing \\-C do. fa'l:l)Une in this group 
contributes on some b-cl. • 
\.' • - • • • - • • • ' • ,., C AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
&pomr Angr/JohnKJn. Camika Underwood, president of the Black Fire Dancers group, dances during the opening act of 'Evolution: 
rankrradxda1· The show included perfonnances titled after different periods in time from pa.~ till the present, as well as ... 
ajohnson@dailyq;n>tian.':°m various entertaining acts-alternating between dances; The show was_Sa~rday evening at _Furr Auditorium. 
Bargaining CQptin_ues :Public sex;. indecency not 
'. . ·. Both sides saY little •... , ~=f.iJ~\"~.E.f. µtlc.<;).lajJ.l{),11 ()0: Catnpll~es 
·, ;:.· ... abo~r'negotiat°fr>llS else to S:l)\ . . .. . Andy Horonzy 
h 
UM't:ISity spokeswoman Sue Davis had .=.D;::;ai"-"ly-=E,.,gvp~ti=·a=n __________ _ 
•Wit one week left little to add about the \\-eckcnd negotiations, 
• 
9
· e·n: :Botk'in · ': · ,,- :':-· other than ~gwill continue today.She" • Althoughthe"ficelm-e"mm~cnt"afthebte 
would not rC\-eal if the weekend ~g 1960s· and early 19i0s rulmiIUted at Woodstock 
Daily Egyptian ~. • • on Saturday and Sunday led to an exchange and ended \\ith the rise oflllV and AIDS, the 
of propoS3ls. · · . '. ·. _,. ·: /'.: practice-of public:~ and ind=ncy on college 
. .With one week to_ go before a ~ibl~ f.ii:-. _ llut. while. the negotiations . don't appear · cam~ remains w-e ~d ,vcll. • 
ulty strike, negotiations be_n,-ecn the "Faculty- p!l)mising." ·the faculty union \Y:IS getting out.-:- -· -~. facn \\ith the increased _awareness for=-
Association and SIUC administration con tin-; . the .word . Friday about "a' p,:i_ssiblc .~trike. and. ,. (. allj· transmitted diseases, some _srudcnts still get not intctt:ou=. · 
ued Sunday with both sides 5a)ing little about - the issues remaining on the bargaining table. : . • · ,a.rush fioin · perfonning the act of IO\-e where · Some students · sec . 
hmvmuch,if any, progn:ss is being made at the . Association !Jlembers had three infonnationar · others may see them in all their glory-: · . · . no problem. with pub-· 
bal!,r.uningtable.: · · . · . meetings Friday, with thcu!'.ion gn-ing its side ·.'.,·:Many uni-.'t:ISitics C\-en ha\-e locations that· lic·sex acts, as long as 
The Faculty ,\ssociation, which represents of the negotiations and issues. hold a m)thid legend, daring students to follow thC)· aren't \\itncss to -------~ 
about 680 tenured and tenure-track professors Attendees were prmided !'.{)pies of n:ccnt in the footsteps of those before them. It could be it. Jonathan Smith, a Gus says: 
at SIUC, "ill strike Feb. 3, prmiding that labor. . proposals . of .both sides. Since. the: propc,s:ils · a football stadium's SO-yard line, or for others, freshman in education You could have 
tilks don"t lead to a contract agn:cmcnt before · arc fiom last week, the terms ·arc flui~ \\ith' perhaps a historid monument or lanc!mark. · from Springfidd, said. public sex in Faner 
that date. It is uriclear hmv many faculty will the bargaining continuing for two. days after · Either way, pubuc.· sex has changed ,-ay it doesn't bother him and no one would 
choosetojoinastrikeandhmvlonga\\mut·· the Friday meetings.The proposals, though,·. ·.little in the:past ~-decades. According to as long as people·an:· · · find you.' • 
might last. · . indicated that both sides continue to ha,-c dif-_ , : ""''!':publicscx.org. ~ puke-a car is still the most sensible about it 
The association filed notice Thursday \\ith. f~..nccs,on a number ofpofuti'. . p0pular public location for college couples to "As long as it isn't on _the front steps of the 
the SIUC admi.aistration that its contract \\ith The .union's Departmcnttl Reprcsent:itn-e , perform sex acts. · · .. libr.11)· or the clock tower I n:ally don't can: 
th~ Uni\'crsity \\ill end · Feb. 3, a mm-e that Council, which nonnally com-cnes once · a ·. · While parked c:an remain the number-one where people do their thing,~ Smith S3id. 
lci,tallypennitsfaatltyto.strikeonewcckfrom • month, now.mects.C\'CI)'.Wcck, said Lcnorc,:c- hot spot on campuses, the library has quietly.•' - -Lil,raies:1totherschool'shorariesha\-cbeen 
today. · . . · become a ha,i:n for ind=nt acts. 
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How About A Job That Makes A Difference 
In People's Lives? 
Cantor for Comprahanslva Sarvlcas 
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0..\ILY EcwrTl:\N NEWS 
INTERNATIONAi NEWS 
T1NO more arrested in Kuwait shooting Israeli forces kill 12 in Gaza inansion 
KUWAIT OlY - Kuwaiti authorities have arrested two 
more suspects in the shooting of two American businessmen 
near a US. military base, induding the man who allegedly 
pr0111ded the assault rifle used in the ambush. a Wes:em diplo-
matic source said Sunday. 
Kuwaiti officials declined to comment on the reported 
arrests. 
Tuesday's ambush on a road leading to Camp Doha. where 
thousands of US. troops are based ahead of a possible war 
against Iraq, killed 46-year-old Michael Rene Pcufiot and seri-
ously wounded Da1.id Caraway, 37. 
Both men were civtTian contractors working for the US. 
mifrtary under the auspices of their San Diego, eard.-based 
software company, Tapestry Solutions. 
A 25-year-old Kuwaiti identified as Sarni al-Mutairi was 
:::t ~!:eu~~~tta~ehl'th::i~~~ ~~:~:;o 
A Western diplomatic source. who asked not to be named, 
said the Kuwaitis also arrested a man suspect!'d of providing 
the N<-47 assault rifle used in the attack and a man thought to 
have driven al-Mutairi to the scene. 
He did not say when the arrests W!"re made or offer further 
details. 
wea~~~~~ d~ai~:~:~:i1:~. 
~~~~Ii~~~~ ~~;;~~~:ff~':~~ ~o~!;~a~s 
g~neral election. 
Palestinians wh<!el Saed Kehal on a stretcher to the emer• 
gency room at Shifa hospital in Gaza city. 
lsraers defense minister revea!ed he is not ruling out a 
reoccupation of the entire Gaza Strip, home to more than 1 
million Palestinians. 
The Palestinian<; accused Prime Minister Ariel Sharon of 
ordering the raid - the deepest into Gaza City in more than 
two l:,r5sa'l~fi~~t~~
0
ot=rf~~ps and businesses 
destroyed in the raid were metal workshops. The military 
said troops destroyed more than 100 lathes used for making 
v.-eapons. and that se'leral rockets and anti-tank missiles were 
discovered . 
Also Sunday, a 7-year-old Palestinian boy was lolled and his 
~ar-old brother wounded by army fire while fulaying near a 
:~z;:\%~0:t":e0~~~(;Mal~ fu~~i~ 
the area but was chl'Cking into the inddenl 
Today_ Fi ve-da v Forecast Almanac 
Tuesday Mostly Cloudy 41/21 Average high: 40 
High 26 Wednesday Partly Cloudy 33/13 Average low: 21 
Low21 Thursday Few Showers 42/30 Sunday's precip: er 
Mostly doudy. Highs in the Friday Partly Cloudy 43/~8 Sunday's hi/low: 25/4 
lower 20s. Feels like the 
lower teens. Saturday Mostly Cloudy 42/29 
CORRECTIONS 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY 
EcYl'TIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
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license as bond and was released. 
Carbondale 
• A f'-orcl pickup truck was stolen from the Carbondale Mosquito 
• Abatement District storage garage. 502 N. Helen St. some-= ~~ ~; ~ accident at 7-.37 p..m. on Sk)hawk Road southeast of Carbondale. 
Perice said witnesses saw a v.hite male running from the acddenl 
• :r~~"ci:1=~~~~~~lrnot 
-;en.oe them alcohol. Sean Robert Cassidy. 26, 606 W. Main St. 
was anested and charged with aggravated batter( and disorderly 
conduct and Ryan Eugene \\-ane, 23, 209 N. Springer St. was 
arrested and charged with obstructing a peace ofliccr and was · 
:i"~or°.!"~~~Ka:-l~.,~·~g~:1~:~:~t 
em~ had asked the men to leave and Cassidy a~edlv hit 
him with a coat, causing small injury to the employee's lorehead 
where the zipper struck him. 
The DA IL Y Ee Y PTIAN, die student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of 
information, commentary and public discourse while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
NEWS 
Taryece Gause, a 
Raiders fan from 
Chicago, is ready 
to walk out of 
the game room 
in Lentz Hall after 
an interception by 
. the Buccaneers 
that was returned 
for a touchdown. 
The Lentz Super 
Bowl party drew 
about 35 people 
who we"~ willin:; 
to stay for most of 
the game, despite 
running out of 




SIU students rejoice Bucs Super win 
Christopher Morrical 
IJaily Egyptian 
\Vhat surted out as a idati\'dy quiet room 
smn mrned to friendly banter between rival 
groups of fans as Surer Bowl x..·xxvn Clme on 
in the List Resort room at Lentz Hall Sunday. 
ll1e party was Ol),"'1niud by the Thompson 
Point ~"tccuti\-e Council as one of many'actr.itics 
pbnned for the semester. The council arranged 
for fn:e food, including 25 PJpa John's pi=, 25 
pounds of hot wings and 24 foot long subs, all of 
which were gone in 45 minutes. 
\ Vhen the food was gone, so was most of the 
crowd, but tl:at is when the real party stutcd. 
:\bout 40 students sat in the room and 
wan:hed the game. It didn't take long to l'C:llize 
who was rooting for which team. •. 
As the Oakland Raiders ran onto the field, 
GcNae \ Velch, 18, ofD.1lla.<, T..-.us, cheered and 
applauded. 
"The Raiders arc clean," Welch said. "They 
play clean football. They like to hm: fun. It's 
what the NFL is all about and what sports 
should be." 
\Vckh w:is such a fan that she C\'Cfl knC\v 
about the Raidcr/S.iluki conn~-ction. Raiders 
head roach Bill CallJhan was an assistant coach 
for the Salul.is' in 1989. As she cheered the 
intnxluction of 0Jk!and, many others in the 
mom booed. 
"It'll be clean," Welch said of the sparring of 
word, between the 6ns at the party. "\Vhich is 
something I can't say the Bucs do." 
Of the entire room, none were more bois- "Jin loving this," l\Iogbo said. "I'm with 
tcro\lS than Tenisha \Vilfums and Khadijah my guys and I'm just cnjo)ing this. Its only the· 
Bradford, both Tampa Bay BucC1nccrs fans. ha!£ This g;ime is mtt. I'm just waiting for the 
For C\'CI)' good pby the Buccaneers made, announccmcnt of the l\IVP." 
the two \\1>men would jump up off the coach · l\logbo said he would brag 10 times more 
and scream and cheer. than he already was if Tampa Bay kept up the 
"I like Warren Sapp,•. Thurman said. scoring. The Bucs did keep it up, outscoring 
"They\-e got the best defense in the NFL and the Raiders 28-18 in the second ha!£ After 
they're going to win the Super Bm,i. Defense halftime, most of the Raiden fans went home, 
is the key in football. The Oakland Raiders arc lc:ning only 23 people in the room. 
good, but I like the Bucs." With four minutes left in the game, 
Bradford w:1.< on the same page as her friend Thumun expressed her concern for the final 
when it Clme to why they cheered Tampa Bay. results, but that all changed as the Bucs scored 
"I lm-c Warren Sapp. I'm in lm-c," Bradford again. Thumun jumped up, ran to the tc!C\ision 
said. "l\-c got a little thing for Ronde [Barber}, and screamed. 
too, but I'm more in lm·e with Warren. Its all Tamp-.1 Bay scored yet again and Thurman 
about Warren." and Br.tdfonl both jumped up and ran at the 
With the difference,; in opinion. of two television. Bradfonl took it one step farther, as . 
people from across the room on different sides of she ran around behind the couches to uunt one · 
the football, imagine what two good friends can of the few remaining Raiders 6iii . 1 • • - • 
say to each other. • The fin:i! seconds ticked off the clock a= the · 
This was the Cl.SC with \Valter Brandon, Tampa Bay B=ccrs won the Super Bm,i 
18, of Kank:ikec, and Tem:11 l\Iogbo Jr., 21, ,..;1h a final score ot' 48-21. . 
of Chie:tgo. lliC)' met each other on the first "I'm \'Cf}' happy," Bradford said. "I am so 
Friday of school last semester. Brandon sat hyped. I ='t beliC\-c the Bi:cs ha,-c won the 
n:lati\'dy' quiet as he watched his Raiders get Super Bm,i. [HeaJ coach) Jon Cruden in his 
scored on again and again. _ first year! I'm~ proud of him and his Bucs. 
"I just let him ulk about it," Brandon said. "I'm going to do a lot of taunting of Raiders 
"I hm:n't said 100 much. I'm just letting the fans. Probably for the rest of the month. 
game play. I mean, they arc disappointing me I'm going to do a lot of uunt:ng, especially 
right now, I'm still behind them for the rest of tonight." 
the scason.-
J\logbo was ecstatic as the Bucs made 
,mother charge dm,11 the field. 
Repcrur ChriJtcplxr- ,\lcrrical ,an h rra,hed at 
cmorriC1l@d:1ilyegyp1ian.com 
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Free· career workshops 
offered by career Services 
Career Services Orientation is from I to 
2 p.m. Feb. 3 in Woody Hall B-204. Resume 
Wnting is from 12 to 1 p.m. Feb. 4 in Woody Hal~ 
B-204. Job Interview Skills is from s to 6 pm. 
Feb. 13 in Lawson Hall 131. All workshops are 
open to everyone and no advance registratJon is 
required. Seating is fimited. For more informa-
tion, call 453-2391. 
University Club's New 
Yea(s Social today 
There will be a New Year's Social from 5 
to 7 p.m. today in the Old Main Lounge in the 
~~~~:e ~:r:Jhi'J:S:~1e!~'Gr~!fr~~:~ 
and door prizes, is open lo everyone. Brenda 
Morris wi!I provide piano music. . 
Animai abuse the topic 
this week on WIDB news 
WlDB \•Jill focus on animal abuse this week-
end on the ne,,vs show, which runs from 7 to 8 
~~e~~t~i~tsif~~1o~':i~~r~ut::~ 
the station. Listeners can access the show by 
going onto www.widb.net and debate by calling 
453-WlDB. 
Theater for the Deaf 
presents ''Oh, Figaro" 
The Tony Award-\'l'inning National Theater 
of the Deaf will perform "Oh. Figaro• 7:30 p.m. 
Monday al John A. Logan CoHege. 
Tickets are S 12 for the general public and S9 
for all students and children. To purchase tickets, 
·· contact the Student Activities Office by email at 
activities@jalcc.iLus or by calling 549-7335, 
ext.8287. 
Faculty Association's 
public meetings today 
Members of the Faculty .Association Strike 
Action Coordinating Committee will be present• 
in11 the latest information on ba~aimng and 
stnke preparations during . open-information 
meetin~ today. The first two will be a~ noon and 
2 p.m. m the video loun11e on the fourth floor of 
~c:i,s:~1:i~~ni~!ir~ ::r3i:,i!c,~i;;!r'1~ 
·_; Communications Bwldi!'g. 
SOUTHERN ILL!NOlS 
Scholarship awarded to 
John A. Logan student 
A Fred F. Claxton Memorial Scholarship has 
been awarded to Michael J. Dinn Jr. of Marion. 
The scholarship is funded from a SS0,000 
endowment established by Crownfine Boats 
of West Frankfort in memory of Fred F. Caxton, 
fou~:r ~::~;":if'cover tuition, fees and 
books for the spnng 2003 semester al John A. 
Logan College. For more information about this 
schclarship or other scholarships, contact Steven 
Arthur at 937-3438, ext. 8426. 
Court hears college newspaper censorship case 
First Amendment 
rights of Governors 
State University 
students on the line 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
A federal court will likely decide 
in the next six months whether col· 
lcge administrators have the right to 
censor student puMications. 
Restrictions placed on college 
newspapers arc the main focus in the 
,Jsc inmMng a student-run newspa· 
per, the lnnm·~tor, and :idministration 
at GO\-emors State Uni,-crsity. The 
school's dean forced the paper to stop 
publication in. October 2000 beC1usc 
the rJper published articles criticizing 
the administration. 
· After more than two }'Cars of 
discussion and debates rcganling the 
C"JSC, a hearing took place on Jan. 7by 
a panel of three federal judges, who 
will continue to listen to arguments 
by beth sides before making a deci-
sion that will affect college students 
in a three-state area. 
If the judges in the U.S. ']th 
~rcuit Court of Appeals ~le in fa\'or 
of GSU, all public colleges in Illinois, 
Indiana and Wisconsin will be held 
to the same standanl beC1usc they are 
within the i1h Circuit's jurisdiction. 
This means SIU could be directly 
affected if Unr.-crsity administration 
decides it wants to censor material 
printed in the DAILY EGYPTIAN, the 
Alestle at SIU-Edwards\ille or any 
other student-run publiC1tion or 
broadC1st. 
And acconling to Jim Killam, 
president of the IUinois College Press 
Association, all students may be at 
risk oflosing their First Amendment 
rights to free speech "hile on am-
pus. 
"People tend to th\nk this is just 
a nC\•-spaper_ thing, but this is about 
free expression for C\-crybody, not just , 
journalists," Killam said. "This could 
extend to sn1dents on C1mpus and 
to all kinds of things that could be 
considered school sponsored. 
"It could have a really chilling 
effect on free speech on e:tmpuscs if 
this thing goes through." 
Mike Hicst:ind, suff attorney for 
the Student Press Ltw Center, said both 
sides were gi\'cn 10 minutes to argue 
their Cl.SC when the fITTt oral a'&'lmcnts 
\\'ere presented on Jan. 7. 1nc judges 
then asked questions to cbrify &:ttils so 
a ruling ClO be =chcd. 
Ki:tam said this may happen as 
early as next week, but final deci-
sions will probably not be made until 
summer. 
StC\-c Binder, spokesman for SIU 
President James Walker, said C\'Cll if 
the smdent editors of the lnnm':ltor 
lose the case, SIU's administration 
will probably refrain.from interfering 
with the publiC1tion of either 5'.hool 
newspapers. But ultimately, the 
decision will probably be left up to 
the chancellors at SIUC and SIUE 
to make. 
"The chancellors on both Cl.ID· 
puses arc the top administrators for· 
those campuses, and gn-en th:1t the 
Egyptian serves the Carbondale 
community and the Carbondale 
campus, it would pretty much fall 
into Chaf\ccllor \Vendler's purviC\v," 
Binder said. "But that doesn't mean 
it wouldn't filter up to the president's 
oiiicc at some point." · 
Binder also said that although the 
DAILY Em'PTIAN has been critic::al of 
the administration during the years, 
it has also pr.iiscd the school officials 
at times. 
"It· can go both ,va}'S, but that 
doesn't mean, nor should it mean, 
th:it the paper should be stopped or 
ha\-c limiutions on it," said Binder, a 
fonncr journalist of 20 yean. '.'This is 
....,, 
, , People tend to think 
this is just a newspaper thing, 
but this is about free expression 
for everybody.'' 
JimKillam 
president, Illinois eon~• Press Association 
an institution of higher eduC1rion, ·not 
an institute o_f censorship." 
Binder's thoughts seem to be 
similar to those found in the judicial 
S}'Stem, as judges of other C:1SCS 
regarding freedom of the press tend 
to rule in fa"Or of student publiC1tions 
at public uni,-crsities. 
This includes · a 2001 ruling in 
a case in~"O!ving the administration 
at Kentucky State Unr.-crsity and 
its attempt to hin distribution of a 
student-produced yearbook beC1use 
the cover w:.s purple instead of the 
school colors green and gold. 
. A U.S. Court of Appeals held 
that the students' First" Amendment · 
rights were ,iolated, despite the fact 
that KSU ~-d for the production and 
distribution of the book: The court 
allmvcd the book to be distribu:c:d. 
After hearing the tint oral argu-
ments in the GSU ase. Hiesund said 
hc:was surpri3cd at some of the judges' 
,,1-
ttmM,ur·,,.z 
comments and ,v:is happy that the 
panel suycd open-minded through 
discussions. 
GSU argues th:it college nC\,-s• 
papen should be held to the same 
IC\-cl as high school publie:ttions. In 
a 1988 Supreme Court ruling, high . 
school administrators were gn= the 
power to censor students, and GSU 
administrators say they should ha,-c 
the same right. 
"The judges seemed to buy the 
argument that perhaps high school 
standanls arc not appropriate for 
college students," Hiestand said. "But 
when it got down to the censoring of 
· rypographic::al spellings and grammar, 
'they seemed to wai\-er a little bit and 
suggested that maybe school officials 
ought to ha,-c more authority m-cr it 
on the ccllcge IC\-cl. ~ 
Killam said the reporters who 
worked at the Innov:itor ha\-c formed 
a nC\v publiC'.ltion called the Phocni."t, 
which has been in prini: for almost 
foui months at GSU. 
"I don't think that's a healthy 
thing when they set up a paper in the 
middle of a conlro\-cny rcganling the 
other one,". Killam said. 
Rrportn- Brian Peach can h rra,h~J at 
bpcach@dailyegyptwt.com · 
.. 
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Students need more time to eat 
Report to Congre ' outlines proble1ns with school lunches 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
MEgyptian 
lunch-not enough time to get students 1hnmgh 
1he line and finished eating, Crawshaw said. 
Although inadequate time for lunch is not 
Malik Baker's fac,. lit 11p as he is hurried the only factor USDA is requesting Congress 
through the lunch line with his fifth-grnde class to consider, it is a major prcblcm for \Vinklcr. 
at \\'inkier Elementary School in Carbondale. School lllllches are 1,r.1ining national mention and 
But he may not ha,~ enough time to finish his next winter, Congress may vote for additional 
frnit salad or chocolate milk. regulation including the length and muriti"n of 
"You ha\'e ~p1,roximately 40 minutes to sen·e school·sen·cd lunches. 
225 children ••• so the last of the children may · 1n a repon to the Committee on Agriculture, 
only get fo'e minutes for lunch; said !\lat')' Nutrition and Forest!')', the USDA recogni1.ed 
Crawshaw, a long-time employee of the school. that schools ha,'e made progress since then hut 
She has been serving lunch to students for seven arc requesting additional legal help. 
vears and on this fast·sen'lng day she is pleased "Schools frequently reduce the length of 
ihat e,'ery student got ·.hrough the line before meal periods," the report stated. "Comequently, 
the bell. children choose foods they can get and cat 
TI1e time it t.1kcs to get students in, foll, and quicklr-or skip meals altogether" 
out of the lunchroom is not enough, a repon to The rcpon is pan of Cong1c.s' fo"e-ye.~r 
Congress said. \Vith the fi\'e•year reauthori7.a- reauthori7.ation of the school-lunch program and 
tion of the school-lunch program, the USDA will address the need for lunch space funding, 
is requesting Congress' assistance in numerous financial assistance for the purchases of food 
areas, including required lunch-r::riod length. equipment, as well as the length of the lunch 
"It's nice to ha\'e guidelines, but the gO\'em- period. 
ment can be real strict about it also," she said. 
"Sometimes when we have lasagna we'll go right 
to the bell, and we're doing it as fast as we can." 
Reporter Lindsr;•J. Mnstis 
tn11 be reached at 
ljmastis@dailyegyprian.com 
HANNAH SIMMONS - 0AtLY ECYJ'TIAf"f 
Sara Randolph, JO, and Blanca Sanchez, 10, conversate at lunch regardless of 
the shortness of time or the concern for nutrition. Both girls agree that if lunch 
menus were changed, they would continue to eat cafeteria lunches. 
Design to widen highway 
released, though not final 
3ara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
of Vergennes 3nd north of\'ergcnncs to north 
of Cudgetown Road in Pinckncn·illc. Currc 
imprm·~mcnts at Buffalo Cu~·c, Airport 
Plans •for the alternate route to widen Curve and Highw:1y 152 arc 3Jso planned. 
Highway 127 between l\lurphyshorn No date for construction on the estimated 
and PinckneiTillc ha\'e been tcntati,·eh· $70 to 80 million p;oject is a,·ailabk, Pon,c 
idcmified bJ: the Illinois Department C:f said, because it has not n,t been funded 1,y 
Tr.msnortation. ~----------~ the °Federal Highwa}· 
Changes include The new Jan citeschanges"tor Administration. She s.1id 
bypassing Vergennes :md t e O O • : inmuld take se,·eral WJ.rs 
· rdoc-ating all four lanes for completion. Fa
0
erors 
north of Cudgctown • Murphysboro to SOuth of such as building the new 
Road in Pincknewillc to Vergennes lanes in segments nr all 
rhe west, using· Locust - adding two lanes west of the at once and the weather 
and \\'alnut streets as existing road will play into compktion 
one-wavs. , •. Vergennes time. 
The· alternate route, - bypassing on the east Ponce said the road 
designed tn make travel • North of Vergennes to north would still he acces-
between rjie. Carbondale of Cudgetown Road·. sible once construction 
area and St. Louis fact er, -' adding two lanes weSt. of the is underwav bur some 
inm]\'es expanding the existing road, anve improve- disruption o·f traffic flnw 
22-mile stretch to a ments at Buffalo Curve, Airport can be expected. 
four-lane di,·ided high· curve and Highway 15~ . Tom Zerrusen, !DOT 
way similar to Route • Dist. 9 engineer, said the 
13, said Beth Ponce, • North of Cudgetown Road design was derived from 
!DOT Dist. 9 program through Pinckneyvi.lle · · · · engineering, socio-eco· 
development engineer. - relocatjng the four lanes west nomic and environmental 
She said !DOT is onto the railroad alignment and studies and input from 
in phase one of the using Locust and Walnut !'itreets the public. 
engineering study that · as one•""!ays. The design is not 
determines location .md necessarily final. The 
prelim;nary design, and FH\VA must complete 
that this plan is the culmination of a yearlong ongoing em·ironmental and engineering stud• 
study that examined the road on a vari.,ty of ies before a final public hearing takes place. 
Je,'els. 
Other changes outlined in the plan include 
adding two hnes to the west side of the: exist-
ing road between Murphysboro and just south 
Rtporltr Sara Hooker 
tan he rrathtd at 
shookcr@dailyegyptian.com 
\\'inkier has allotted about 45 minutt-s for 
Coed living available on some 
campuses, but not SiUC 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
Colleges on the East Coast arc offering 
coed fa·ing in re,idemial and apanment style 
housing, but SIUC officials do nor sec that 
happening anytime won. 
Though students of the opposite sex t-an 
Ji\'e in the same building, they are not allowed 
to share a room in SIUC Housing. Most of 
the n.-sidence halls on campus are coed, but 
are sectioned off in a manner so men and 
""omen are not suitematt"S. 
·\Ve need to make it a conduci,-e Jh·ing 
uran1,>cment and where we arc now is as far 
as we will go,• said Beth Scally, the Assistant 
Director of Housing and Residence Life. 
Students on campus are not sure how ihey 
feel about SIUC offering coed housing, but 
some say it would be OK as long as there were 
strict re:,:rictions on it. 
Megan Boston, a freshman in administra-
tion of justice from Carliiwille, said she would 
not ha,'e a problem with it because she has a 
lot of male friends. 
· "J\hybe if[the University) left it up ro stu· 
dents it would be OK," Boston said. "Maybe 
more people would stay on campus if they had 
the option to live with whom they want." 
That is ,:xacth· what students at other 
universities wanted. Students at Haverford 
College in Ha,·erford, Pa., wamed coed living 
so the university tried it. Coed living is only 
available in the suire-st}1e apanments. 
Wesleyan Unn"ersityinl'vliddletown, Conn. 
and Swanhmorc College in Swanhmorc, Pa. 
also offer coed living, but both schools limit 
the option to upperchssmen and in some cases 
,-..,Jy married students. 
SIUC olier. family housing only in 
Evergreen Terrace and Soutliem Hills apart-
ments. 
lt was nor until the 1970s that SIUC 
;hanged its old policy of same-sex n.-sidence 
halls to allow students of the opposite sex to 
live in the same building, but separa:e floors. 
TI1e change came after snidents ,·oiccd 
their concerns and relaved to administration 
that they wanted to be trc-ated like a.:ults. 
"The opposite sex sharing a dorm 
room is just a problem waiting to happen,• 
Ke,·in Curry, a freshman in zoology from 
Woodridge, said. "It's ju~t an idea floating 
in rhe air that dnes not ha,·e _a lot of thought 
behind it." 
Scally said she does not fee it as a direction 
for the Universi•,· because wit:. a situation 
like that there is the possibilities of domestic 
violence occurring and oth~r male/female 
issues occurring. . 
"There could be rhe pwhlem of girlfriend/ 
boyfriend roommates breaking up and just 
any type of problem that comes with relation• 
ships," Scally said. 
The rhrce East Co:ist universities that 
offer coed room~ and apartments all cite dif· 
fercnt reasons, but note in the housing policies 
that opposite sex rooms arc not assigned, but 
requested. 
"I don't foresee (coed fo,jng) happening 
here," Scally said. ·It can make lhing uncom-
fortable for C\'ef)une." 
Reporter Samantha Robinson 




s·cience to. hazards 
of fir~figh ing 
Andrea Widener 
Knight Ri der News a 
But st-S) 11 awareness of 
the im :t:uic:i'tr- firefighters and 
other emcr~ cy pe~nncl in tctror-
(KRT) - The d:trk noke is ism responsc\j1:is Jed tJl11ore research 
thick all around you. T~e OJ ·11 door · on how these technologies can help. 
you thought was right behind you has Doth Berkeley projects are being 
_dis:tppe:ired. Your b11ddy has faded funded in pait. by program called 
into the ha7e. CJTRIS, wluch d.-.·elops computer 
No,,· mu're alone in an unfamiliar technologies to ser\'e society. 
lmilding.with no idea how to escape, . Gr,ing firefighters the right kind 
or how much air you J,a,·e left before of help isn't easy. They need only the 
)'OU p.~ss out. most vital information in a form that 
This is the evcn-dav world of is easy tu digest. Too much or badly 
firefighters. i.\lost ~ak~ it out of :,--,,;! information could distract 
bumt1g buildings unharmed, but th:-'11 from the task at hand. Ti.ev 
100 fi~fightr.rs die on the job each can't be asked to tyr<- or talk or gh~ 
year from smoke inhalation, falling other f~back. 
ol-~ects and other injuries. Also, they are notoriously tough 
Now two Universin· ofCalifomia on equipment, which, C\'en on the 
, at Bcrkde:· teams are· turning their best of days, gets slung onto the back 
br..inpowcr .ind their high-tech of trucks and dragged into burning 
:1cumen to the difficult problem of buildings. 
geuing firefighters into and out of "If vou build it, the\' wjJ) break it,~ 
buildings safely. s:iid L~ila Taka,-ama, ~ UC DerkelC\• 
One research group is using a undergraduate ·in cogniti,-e scienc~ 
miniature ,·idco camcr.1 to project a who has inten-icwed dozens of 
building's floor plnn onto firefighters emergency workers for the firefighter 
face masks, so thev can know where trncking project. 
the\' are at :ill tim;s. A second stud,·, The firefighter heads up display, 
stili in its earl)' stages, would uie which is projected onto the users 
small wireless rnmputers to allou large, rugged face m.~ks, e:1me out 
firdighters to track each other and of a collaboration between Chie:1go·s 
to mablc fire supervirors to monitor firefighte.-s and Berkeley. 
everyone in the burning building. Nowakowski, who o,·ersees 
Once the computer scientists xc.scarch for Chicago's 911 sen-ices, 
tackle these basics, they ha\'e high read about profes.<or Paul \Vright's 
hop~-s for C\'en more comprehensive graduate student work to create a 
technologies to make firefighters display inside motorcycle helmets. 
safer. He contacted the group, who quickly 
·\Ve arc going to be able to track ofiered their SCf\-iccs. 
them, locate them and monitor After Sept. 11, the city required 
their bodv hc.ihh,- said Richard all buildings 32 stories and higher to 
;>:,m-akow;ki, who is working with submit electronic copies of their floor 
one UC Berkeley group as special plans. These plans arc then trans-
prnjects coordinator for Chie:1go's ferred into a ,'idco projector, which 
office of cmcigen,: management and displap a small version on his mask. 
.:ommunication. E\'cntualh-, the team would like to 
Even· ,-ear, 4,400 Americans arc ,faplay h;w much air the firefighter 
killed a~d° another 25,100 are injured has left in his tank as well. 
in tires, with property dam.1ge "As he traverses through a build-
estimated at SS.6 billion. according ing floor plan, he knows where he 
t<> the U.S. Fi.- Administration. ,t:xned, where he's been and where 
Despite massi\'C technological leaps, . he's going; Now:1kowski explained. 
limitd public fonds ,md occ-.isional "He knows how much air he has 
,c<"hnology phd1ia has kept many of expended and how much air he has 
those ad'°'mce; frum reaching fire left." 
lighting. •Right now we ha,-e the basic 
DARKNESS FAUS {l'G13) 
DIGITAL 
5:307:SO 
KANGAROO JACK (PG) DIGITAL 
4:307,009:1S 
A GUY TillNG {l'Gl3l DIGITAL 
•:507:209:40 
NATIONAL SECURJTY (l'GlJ) 
4:IOM59.00 
ANTWONE FISHER IJ'Gl3) 
DIGITAL 
· 4:20 7:10 9,15 
TWO WEEKS NOJ1CE ll'GIJ) 
5'Xl7:401M-1 
CATCH ME IFYOU CAN (l'GlJ) 
4,40800 
JUST MARRIED {f'GIJ) 
S:!57'309-.SS 
HERMAN eusTAMAHTE 
CONTRA COSTA Ti. ES IKRT) 
~id Mal, an electronic engineering 
student at UC Berkeley, models-a 
Heads Up, an accessory on a 
fireman's mask that . provides 
infonnation on the floor plan of 
the building a fireman v,ould be 
entering. 
stuff done," \Vright said, explaining 
now they just hwe to make it more 
practical for C\'ef)' day use. 
The second Berkeley project 
would allow firefighters to track each 
other and, perhaps more importantly, 
be trncked by a battalion chief or 
other supcn-isor. 
Xiaodong Jiang, a Berkeley 
computer science graduate student 
working on the project, said each fire-
fighter would have :1 "personal sen·cr" 
that would collect inf.,rmation on the 
firefighters around him and tnn!mit 
his location to them. It might also be 
able to exchange information about 
the conditions in each room (liJ..e 
temperature, humidity, etc.), which 
would warn other emeigencyworkers 
what they are facing, or the condition 
of the firefighter herself (whether 
she is mO\'ing, whether she has quit 
breatrung). , 
Jiang said the team is still trying 
to figure nut what is the best way 
to communicate with firefighters 
in such a loud em-ironment "ith so 
much going on. They are looking at 
things that \'ihrate or flash or sound 
:1n alarm, and they are also working 
with the other Bcrke!C\· team's heads 
up display. • 
"You don't want to be too distract-
ing; Jiang said. 
Right now, the team has dozens 
of ideas about features they could 
:xdd to the d.-.-ice, so the scientists 
and firefighters have to figure out 
what is rcall\' needed and what isn"t, 
T:xkaprna ~id. 
"\Ve can"t actually build them 
an.· 
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Sex 
for more than a dcca4e. Acrording 
to a 1992 _ sun-ey published in 
"Esquire; out of l,IJ00 college 
students sum:yed, 10 percent said 
the\' had committed a IC\\U acr in 
their school's lib.-ary. 
While libraries ha,-e emerged 
as the new college sex site of 
choice, many other locations are 
also notorious for housing indecent 
ru:ts .. Other popular &pots include 
bathroom st:11ls, swimming pools, 
patios and balconies. 
Some SIU students, who 
declined to give their names, said 
they had C\'en experimented witl1 
the rooftops of small building;; park 
benches and mmic theaters. 
Psy.:hologists at the Unn=ity of 
Santa Damara reportedlys:ud there 
file many mom-:iting factors berund 
public sex, such as-space, mgency, 
bragging rights, legend, variety and 
. the desire to do something naughty. 
For some college students, public 
sex seems more pri,-:ite than most 
conventional_ places. 
BARGAINING 
L:mgsdorf, the council's chair. 
About 46 members representing 
SlUC's academic departments sen-e 
on the council. 
If the bargaining teams reach 
an agreement, :'1e council will 
immediate!\' meet and =·iC\\' the 
contract before members vote on it, 
. Langsdorf said. She s:ud the council 
- "-ill p=t the contract proposal to 
members \\'1th a recommendation 
to \'Ole for or again<t it. 
Of the 680 fa.:..ilty the associa-
tion represents, roughly 390 of these 
are dues-paying members with rhe 
right to \'Ole. 
Langsdorf said the council 
recently apprm-ed a '::r.xck-to-work 
clause that was re<.ommcnded to 
the union's bargaining team. The 
James Morrow, an undecid~d 
freshman from Champaign said 
that dorms are often the kiss of 
death to a young college student's 
raging ho1mones. 
"lt's so hard to find time alone 
with someone in :1 dorm, so I e:1n 
sec why people would.look for any 
a,-:iilable place;" 1'\forrow s:ud. "1 
don't trunk I would choose the 
library though, it's way too quiet,· 
\\'hether or not possible wit-
nesses accept publk sex, Illinois law 
and the SIUC student conduct code 
both frown upon it. 
According to 11linois law, public 
indeccnc\' is listed ~ a Class A 
misdemc"anor and a person a~tcd 
for it three times commits a Class 
4 felony, wruch carries a possibil-
ity penalty of one-to-three years 
injaiL 
The SIU student conduct code 
classifies public indecency as an 
act of social misconduct that could 
result in an informal hearing :1nd/or 
a sanction. 
Rrportn A~• Hrmm7:r 
am be readxd at 
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com 
clause, which wi!! become neccs-
sarv if there is a strike, asks that 
no;-faculty emplo}'eCS who decide 
to join the strike be allo"-ed to 
return to work free of recrimina-
tion, Langsdorf said, adding that 
t~e union e:1nnot legally protect 
employees outside the faculty 
union. 
"Anyone who \\':!Dts to support 
this strike should not be subject to 
recrimination; she said. 
Despite little time remaining 
before faculty may be striking. 
Langsdorf stressed the union's 
desire to avert a walkout. 
·TJ,;s faculn· docs not want to 
go strike," •he S:Xid. "That's why we 
wear these burtons rhat say, 'J don't 
\\':Int to, but I \\'111.-
&porter Bm Batl:in 
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Fair share spits in the face 
of academic freedom 
EJit,r f Not,: To.1i~J cut who tl:r !£·! ,in.I .VEA rontribuu to, 
kg ~n to -:.:. .... . .:.. .. ~'.,ptrm·:r,::1.cr;g. 
It's h.uJ •o argue a:;-.iinst fair shm. It sounds like a lesson 
you bmed in the kinder;:;artcn sandbox. But at the top of the 
educ.ition mount.iin, in SIUC"s famlry contract, fair sh.uc i, 
nothin;; but a way to bully faculty into joining the union. 
ut's ;tart \\ith a few simple explanations. Fair-share fees are 
p.iid by cmploycct wh.:i arc not members oi the unions tlut rc:p-
n.-sent them. The sured purpose of fair-share foes is ·10 reim-
burse those unions for the costs of rc:p=enting those emplor-
ees." The Illinois Educational Labor Relations A.:t authorizes 
unions and employers to prmide for fair-share: fees in collective 
bar~ining agreements. 
The union is currently anempting to include a fa;r-sharc 
clause in its contract. The: associ::tion's website calls ,h,· effort 
"tssociation legitimacy." 
Fair-share fees serve a purpose for the coal-miner's Uflion or 
the pipe-fitter's union, but in a higher education setting, fair-
share fees are a ,;iave infringement on academic •rc:edom. 
Granted, fair-share fees do not actuallv force union member-
ship, but in a roundabout way they du.~ IEA rc:prescntati,·e 
Jim Clark puts it, most people CO\"ered by a contract ,,ith a fair• 
share clause go ahead and join for "bitching rights because a fee 
payer does.not get to ,·ote o'.l :my union rnaners. Basically, fee 
p:1yers get the exact same ri,;hts non-union members have right 
now for $464 a year. That's a tough sdl. 
But ti:ir just S20 more a year, faculty membcn. c.m .ha:-e in 
all the perks of union members. The assumption is that they 
\\ill gn ahead and join. 
Whether faculty members arc: strong armed to join the 
union or become a fee pl)-er, the fact rcrr~ns that they are 
forced to contribute to a highly political organization. 
SIUC\; FJcuh:y Association is represented by the Illinois 
Educ:ition AssociJtion/National Education Association. TI1e 
Nf.A was the No. 2 political contributor in 2002, accounting 
for S3.3 million in handouts. Of that money, 92 percent went 
to Democrats and 8 percent to Republicans. On the state IC\·el, 
the !EA \\"JS the No. 1 contributor to Illinois politics, outside of 
sdf-firunced campaigns, donating a little more than SI million. 
The IEA has tremendous political power in Illinois politics, 
!,-i,ing to more than 149 candid.1tes across the state. Of those 
149 c'!ndidatcs, only 15 were not elected. A simple thumbs 
up or thumbs down fru_m IEA lobb)ists positioned above the 
G~neral Assembly typically determines the mtc on education 
poliC): 
Fee pa)-ers do not give money for political contributions, 
but rather to the adrnini~tr.itive costs at the local union, IEA 
and NF.A. This includes pa)ing lobb)ists for any time spent 
comincing legislators to vote a particular way on c:du_cation kg-
isLttion. 
A person can object to fair share fee.; ifhe or she rtjects pay· 
ing to the union because of a bona fide religious bdief. But 
even in these instances, the money is sent to a non-religious 
charity that must be approved by the union. A pel'!'cn who 
objects for other reasons can also get some money back. but 
to do so is a complicated process of paper pushing. 
In an academic setting that prides itseif on the dh·ersity 
ofideas and opinions, forcing faculty members to finance a 
highly polirical organization or give to a charity the union 
must ru!ibentamp is a contradicti"n of sorts. 
There are about 680 tcnured and tenur~•tr:ick faculty 
members cm-ered in the bargaining unit at SIUC. Of those, 
390 are dues-pa)ing members, according to Clark. That means 
290 famlty members CO\"cred by the bargJining unit do not 
pay dues to the union for one rca~on or another. 
Clark disputes that the !EA is forcing f~ruh:y members to 
subscribe to a partkular belief, but it's e,idcnt that the IE,\ 
would really like for faculty members to finance its publi.: 
policy agenda. 
The Faculty Association is currently negoti:iting to gain a 
serious voice as to the direction ot SIUC, yet wi!I not disclose 
its membership to the public. Union lea,lers want "association 
legitimacy" so the union ·an grow stronger, but at the expense 
of academic freednm. Tenure protects faculty members from 
retribution for voicing their belief,.\\. 'ho protects farull); 
members from the union? 
\\'c W'luld like to believe ti,•. union would never purpose· 
fully dis~rimir.ate against a faculty member who opted not 
to join the association. But what if President Nixon would 
ha\-e said, "just trust me:\Vc're comparing the SIUC_union 
and the federal government because Clark and Association 
President :l.forteza Daneslidoost keep doing it in an attempt 
to explain why fair share is .•• well ... fair. They explain it 
this way: You pay taxes to the government for sen-ices ever. 
though you do not always agree with what the govern-
ment does. This is true, but the next day we can sec how 
our congressman \'Oted, and ifwc don't like it, we an \ute · 
him out of office. They say the association has that same 
power because members can vote the current leadership 
out of po-1:er. The problem is, fec-pa}ing faculty members 
would not ha\-e this option, neither would sn1dents nor the 
ciry mayor nor the chancellor, all of who arc a!,ected by the 
association's decisions. Perhaps this is what it feels like to be 
a third-world country. 
WORDS· OVERHEt\Rl'i QUOTE OF THE DAY 
'' Do or do not. There is no try.,' ''Noone really understands the impact of a strike 
. 'because this is.uncharted territory. '~1 • 
Yoda 
The Empire Stnkes Back, 
• J•mHTyrtll 
C::duare Council chair 
• • : , r • •. . . . . . :: : : 
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Shared goveniance or divine 
right of administrators? 
Gradu~tion blues 
Hang a let~ off 116 and }ollow 
Melody lane. Go slmv •.• take your 
rime. Head rmvard the hill where oncc-
upon·a-time you had to stand up on 
your reflector·loadcd bike, raging the 
pedals against the physics. Go slow, I 
repeat. It's been five and a half years 
since you referred to thi.s road as your 
From the administrative propaganda e-mail 
"Str.tightT:ilk," that goes out to University staff: 
"l11e Role of the Administration in Shared 
Governance - Leadership." 
"The administration is charged with leading this 
Unh-crsil): That's its job. However, the adininistr:l• 
tion is .also ch:uged \\ith being responsive ~he 
Boml ofT rustees, facull)·;staff, students, el, :ted · 
and appointed officials and the people of the state 
of Illinois. But in :ie end, it is the chancellor d 
other administr.1tors who are expected to rnaki!~nal 
decisions. Before they do, they seek suggestions 11lim 
\"Jrious constituency groups. Does that mean the 
administration always does exactly what any group 
asks? No. And this 
If the can create: concern for 
administration many in our midst." 
Well, at least they're 
need not listen to concerned. ·s:...;ght 
Talk" is \"Crj "straight• 
its 'constituents,' i1:decd: It gc~ rightto 
then its the h~rt of the admin· 
constituency is 
rendered 
istration's belief system, 
;ind in fact, the major 
difference between fac-
ultv and administr.tti\·e 
powerless. thi;,king that "ill soon 
lead to a \"Ork stop-
pJge. The administr.1tion comes right out and sal".< 
it - our role is leadership. The students and fa~ty 
may"share"in the g01-cmingof1he Unil·mityby 
offering "suggestions." but of course, the administra-
tion is under no obligation to act on any of these 
"suggestions." If the administration need not listen 
to its "constituents." then its constituency is rendered 
powerless. Come to think ofir, "constituent" is a 
strange: choice of words, as a "cnnstituent" authorizes 
,morher 10 act in his stead, and thus d:>cs not actu-
ally share in governance. That's fimn}~ I don't seem 
10 remember mting for Chancellor\ \'endler. So 
n-c see that "shared go\c:mance" is not shared at all. 
Rather, it is a catch phr.ise designed 10 appc:a) to our 
democratic nature, while in rcalil)· it is authoritarian· 
and absolutist. 
The administration seems to believe that the 
students, facull)', staff and taxpa~-crs arc ir,; subje:ts, 
and must accept its decisions as .inal. ,\pparcntl}; 
like kings 'of old, God himsclfh!s entrusted the 
administmion with ruling SIUC. The adminisrr.1-
tion thinks it can make decisions \\ilh the authoril)· 
uf ,li\ine right, and that because all decisions come 
from the :1dminis1rarion, it is abo\'e questioning. 
Unfortunatc1y for the administr.trion (and the kings 
of old!), not c\'cryonc agrees that decisions that 
affect many peoplas li,-cs should be made by so few, 
and b:' a group 1ha: has prO\-en itself to be so inept 
in the pa.,t. 
This is whc.-e the students and facull)··come 
in. \ou see, students are upset about the way their 





SIUC spiral into ac:idemic d~y. The administn-
rion (being all pO\mful) laughs at the silly peons 
and says, "Oont you knmv there's no money?" And 
maybe they're righr.1-1:iybc: there is no monC): 
Regardless of whether the monC)· for faculty raises 
exists, whether it was squandered needlessly on 
administrati\'c costs or whether there just ne1-cr 
w;,_; enough, t1 ,ere is another issue at stake in the 
current fac:ulty negotiations - shared gm-cmance. 
As most of us know by nmv, money is not the only 
issue being discussed, and while it is important, in 
some w.1ys it is less important than the other issu~. 
The facull)' may win its raises this year, bur the real 
battle is m-cr hm\· much control the administr.ttion 
\\ill ha1-c m-cr the monC); along \\ith hiring, ten-
ure and ac:idc:mic freedom, in the future. Ir seems 
stnnge that in a country founded on democratic 
,-:ili:es, \\"C should still confine: those ,-:ilues to the 
political world. We still run businesses and pub-
lic institutions, such as Uni\'c:rsities, in an archaic 
manner, distinctly reminiscent of monarchical rule. 
Can democracy not work in these institutions? If 
we anm-cr "no" to that question, \\'C arc calling into 
question our c:ultu.ra! ,-:ilues a.1d our ,-cry system of 
gm-cmmenr. If,\-c :mswer"ycs," then \\"C must ask 
ourseh-es, where better to begin building a demo-
cratic socierv then in our Uni,-crsities. 
After all: these arc the institutions that train the 
future leaders of our nation; should they not receh-e 
lessons in democracy at their unil-crsities? Ir seems 
ob\ic,us tha: those who attend and work at the uni-
1-crsil)· should ha,,: a binding and decish,: say in the: 
wdy their institution is run. Omiousl}; this power 
must be shared among the differing groups as \\-ell as .. 
the taxpayers of the sure oflllinois. There is simply 
no room for a powerful (or high-paid) administr.t• 
tion in shared gm-cmance. The administr.ttion's role 
would simply be to execute the "ill of the various 
groups. These changes c:u1 certainly not occur in a 
da); and perhaps diC)· TIC\"CI' "ill. 't'i:t this much seems 
clear: For gm-cmanct. to be shared, po"-cr must also 
l'C slured. If the people who make up this Uni,-crsil)· 
are to ha,-e a \nice, they simply must share in the 
administr.ttion's po"-cr. Hopefully the fac:ulty can ta:.c 
some of that p<l\\"CI' in upcoming weeks. 
Marc is a junior in history. His t:iru:s Jo no/ n~m-
SJrily rrfl~t thou of the n~LY £Gl1'1U.V. 
LETTERS 
O\YTI. , 
Look to )'Our right, look at how the 
houses climb upon each other's back. So 
many stories, these houses. You see that 
dusty )-cllmv one there, the one with · 
the good-ole American Flag piercing · 
out its door? The house you egged one 
HallO\\-cen, because )'Our friend !il-cd 
there and beside )'OU, doing the psycho-
logical thing with the "If our house gets 
hit, we didn't do it" attitude:. 
The guy who li,-es next door, in the 
logged house is 80-and there he is, still 
walking up and dm\'ll the hill t\\ice a 
day for exercise. He wa,-es hello as }'OU 
pass. He always wa,-es hello when )'OU 
pass. 
Then you sc:.: the light blue house 
crested upon the slope. There are 
Christmas lights hanging on the gut-
ter above the garage. There's King,, 
a brown German Shepherd SC\\'ll up 
in the backyard, still choking himself, 
still ll)ing to get free. A girl }'OU called 
your girlfriend one flinged summer 
lili:d there - the one who didn't tell 
you about the boyfriend she still had 
waiting in low:i. 
She nished you goodb},: as }'OU \\-Cnt 
back as a -Ith year junior. You told your 
friends you nailed he: to sound cool. 
. Oh the memories. Andy's house 
where you "wheeled and dealed" base-
ball cards. The ugly looking lime one 
with the girl who ,v:is molested by her 
father - the girl )'OU rode the school 
bus with. 
Don't look left There's nothing 
there, it's \\intertime. The cornfield in 
hibernation and the burnt charcoaled 
sky will only bring you dm,'11. There 
"ill be plenty of time for rccoUecting 
memories; )'OU officially ha,-e rime to 
recollect C\"Cl')'thing. Bur keep )'Our 
eyes on the road. You know this is a 
narrow road, and )'OU knmv how teen-
agers C.li1,: \\ith one arm and one C)-C, 
scrounging for CDs stashed underneath 
their pas.;engcr scats. 
Ok, so }'Ou\,: ascended to the pla-
teau, the top of the hill where the street 
IC1-cls off for a good 100 feet before it 




to the lc:ft-SouthwJrd. There is r,e1v 
diamond )-cllmv sign staked to side, a 
warning in case }'Ou'vc forgotten. Huh. 
Ir has taken }'OU a mere half a min-
ute to end Mc:lody Lane. Welcome, 
B:iyshore Dri,i:. 
As you make the slmv tum, }'OU can 
already see the white family \':III sticking 
out like the end of a bluc:berrv sucker. 
You creep, almost r.xpc:cting ~ hero's 
1\-clcome complete with fireworks ar.d 
shouting bystanders, "\\'elcome Home! 
\\'dcome Home!" but )'OU don't e1·en 
use the dri,-cw:i}; you park the car in 
the ditch before it. If someone needs 
to lea\-e toda); they don't need to plty 
Musical Cars to do it. . 
You are here. Get our of the car. Get 
reacqwinred. Check the m:wbox, your 
diploma may ha,,: beaten )'OU home 
- leave in anything that's not )'OUTS. 
You do the "Hellos!" and "How-are-
}'OU·doings?" though }'OU just saw tr:m 
two -:lays prior in Carbondale during 
the l"Cl":mony. After unpacking, }'OU 
settle in and look out }'Our liling room 
\\indmv into the bad,)':1.-d. It's all open. 
No Sl•ing-set l\ith the crooked slide, 
just untouched snmv. Looking further 
cld\m the ski-sloped yard th:ough leaf-
less trees, )'OU see the blue beauty of the 
shallow backwater of the Illinois Rr.-cr. 
Ir's all open. 
\ou go dm\'ll to }'Our room, and its 
still }'DUr room e1·en ifit has been mis-
taken for a storage closet, and }'OU lie 
dO\\'ll on a small freshlv made bed that 
was supposed to be sold in a garage sale 
)"Cars ago. You smile because )'OU asked 
for a computer desk, a weight bench, 
and a bed and by god that's what's here. 
You ha, -cn'r been here before, bur 
)'OU ha\'e. Funs 0\-cr, Kid. · 
"\\~come to Bav Shore Ori,,:. 
Remember me:?" • 
Mike is an alumnw of SIUC •u:iti, a 
BA. in cinm:a. Hi1 t.'U'U:J da 1101 nt.:mar-
i!y rrjl«t thosr ofthr D.fIL\: EG'r1'7UV. 
Strike ballot uses flawed 
methodology 
DE.\R EOITOR: 
One of the cl.is= I lc.ich al SIUC is • rou1,c 
iitled "Public Opinion and Elector.ti Bc!U\ior." On 
the d.i;· that rhc strike b.illot •p~•ml in tl,e D•ilr 
E1,1rlian, I warned my srudcnts not to rely upon 
thoc infonn,l sc:If•,..Jection polls in which re,pon· 
dents d,-cided for thcmsc:h'CS whether to r,iniopatc 
and how often. Self•sclcction polls arc thought to be 
so fuwcd that the Americ.in Association for Public 
Op,ruoo Roc•rrh, a lc.iding org•niution of profo• 
sion.11 p<>llilcn and schol.in, w;ams on the "bot pr,e· 
fires p>.'1 ofiu website that, "ha bona fide sur\T)', 
rhe sample is not s,Jected haph:a:anlly or only from 
persons \\ho mluntcc:r to panicipatc. • 
Alf Landon Would sweep fr.mklin D. ROOSC\Tlt by 
• 57 to -t3 pen:cnl margin. As the mapzinc's cJi. 
Ion and the rest of the: country l=cd, hm,..-Tr, the 
actual clc:c:ti<'n results \\"Cre far different. Roosc:lTlt 
orried -16 stues and won 625 pen:cnt of the ,utc. 
The Liter.uy Di_,.'C>I nC\Tf tried to predict another 
presidential dc:c:tion bc:C'a°"c it \\"COi out cfbu.ines,. 
ing a free 20 points (our of a possible 150 points) 
to applicants who= bbck, Hisp.,nic, or American 
Indian. This ,iol.itcs the univcnity's O\\TI mil rights 
sbtc:mcnl (that it docs not discriminate on the huis 
of race), as "Tll as the equal protection cbusc: of th, 
U.S. Constirurion's Urh amendment , 
Herb Russell 
~midm: 
long-range benefit to farult); srudcnts, and sruc 
u a whole would outweigh the short-term danugc 
a ,uoo, wowd do. Tiut's why Farulry Association 
mcmbc:s \\'C2f buttons saying, •1 don't want to, ln.t 
lw'JL" 
A lcgitima~ and l'\-cnhandcd poll would ha,T 
to i.,cludc other question>. Try thc:sc: Should SIUC 
profcsson and students lu,T a real say in how the 
Unn-enity is run? Should SIUC aim to 1'1Y its pro-
f=n as much as profcsson are p:,id it other similar 
school,? Sl.Juld SIUC maintain a dc:cc:nt ratio of 
farulty to ,;tudcnts, or continue to cut fw.tlty and 
cl=cs wh·~e it raisn tuition? 
~ly lecture on rhc: mcriu of scientific polling 
lcchniqucs ond the Ii.turds of s,Jf-,clc:c:1cd b:allots 
includes • historical look at what happened during 
the 1936 presidcnlial clc:c:tion. During 1h21 yr.ar, a 
m.,i,'2rine called the Lltn•,y Digc.: =d • meth,>d• 
ology simil.ir 10 the: srrikc b.illo1 when ii distribu1n! 
almost 10 million election ballots in an attempt 10 
forttJSI the winner. Based upon the 22 Million bal • 
lo~ that \\Trc rctumn!, the m.,~ne cl.urned that 
The point is dut • sc:!f-sc:lcctcd strike ~t poll 
might )icld the s:.mc results u a scientific s1mq 
,,.ing random sc:lc:c:tion rc:chniques, but then agoin it 
might not Since \\T do not know who is responding 
or hmv nuny times an intfuidual might respond, \\"C 
should not put mw:h faith in the results. 
Jason Barabas 




The DE's editorial for Jan. 23 is fucruilly incor-
rect. The Unil-cnity ofMic!,;!?ll's admissions office 
point r:)'\lem docs not "weed "'Ill unqw!ified indi-
viduals" but cte11cs i.nqualilied applicants by :ward -
Poll technique slanted 
toward administratfon 
DEAR EDITOR: 
A ,trike ballot would seem to be an ca:dlent 
and moot danocraric propooaJ. 13ut your ballot is not 
·, C\-cnlundcd, as .any lcgitimJtc: danocraric proccdu.-c: 
must be, for it pliys directly into the: :adminismtion's 
hands. Of rourw: mmt people \\ill ,-otc: a;,-a!rut a 
strik, fur no nne person w.1nts a strike any more 
than thcr want a root an.il. A strike \muld be a List 
rcsort for profcsson who ha\'C been ncgoti:at:Og for 
months after their Lur conlr.lct expired. and who 
have finally come to the concl.iiion that the potential 
READERCOMMENTARY 
Had }UU asked questions like thoc, you would 
lu,T gotten rather diffe~nt results. Had you put 
together a bal.ancc,; and scicntifi-: poll. rather than 
this sbnred ballot that alk-n the unsaurulous 
10 ,utc: as often as they wi,h, }'DI.I could ha,-c rcr• 
formed a real public sc:nice, and helped to ¢vc 
students the •'Dice they dcsc:M:. As it s=ds you 
ha,T asked a question which ,viii inc:-.irably provoke 
a ncg:atil,: response:, haroc:n the position oi the 
adrninismtion ncgoturion team and thus make a 
strikcmorelikdy. 
• LE1T£RS ;\ND COLUMN!. must be typewritten, 
double· spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID, All letters arc: limited to JOO words and guest 
column• to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All arr. subje<:t lo editing. · · 
:,!;n~£(~;~~2~!r.e-mail(cdhor@siu.edu) •. .· ;,, .. 
" Pho!le numb.:r ~ceded (not for pubt!eation) . ~ 
;~,:~~~ ~!t~~~ku5~~=i~ci~~~n~~t•~, 
• Bring letters and guest columns to :.he: 
DAILY EG\'PTIAN newsroom, Communicl'tions 
Building Room 1247. . . , . 
"The DAILY EGYPTIAN w~lcome;;alr. 
content suggestions, 
• \Ve rc>erve th;: right to not publish :my letter or 
columna • . 
and Jcpartment. NON•AC~EMIC STAFF 
include position and dcpanment~Onl£RS · • 
' include author'• hometown. · · \;:; · 
~ Letters and columns do not· ncccss:iril~ n:fle~t ' 
the views. f.f the D.-\JLY CGYPTIAN. · :c . · 
'~t 
:i ;· ..... . . . .-·.-... 
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Northwestern U. football players used supplements 
Mindy Hagen 
Daily Northwestern (Northl.vestem U.) 
EVANSTON (U-WIRE) 
- 1'veh-c Nonhwestem Unh-cnity 
foothill phyers had t.ikcn NCAA-
b.inned supplements before a 2001 
prcse.ison drill at which their te-.un-
mate Ra,hidi Wheeler collapsed and 
died, NU's lawyers di~osed in court 
this week for the first tiihe. 
NU filed the brief Wednesday 
as part of a \\TOngful death lawsuit 
brought against the unr,i=rsity more 
than a )-CM ai;:> by \\'heeler's fam-
il}: But Thursday a foothill player 
named in the brief disputed p.u-t of 
the uni\-crsity's clJ.im. 
According to the document, run-
ning back Ke\'in La\\TCnce told head 
athletic trainer Tory Aggcler that he 
knew of banned-substance use b\' 
nine playcrs, including himself and 
\Vheeler. 
l\'t.rs law}-crs \\ill be asked to gn-c 
more information about the supple-
ment use at a court hearing l\londa}~ 
None of the ph}-i:n named were 
suspended from the team after 
admitting to supplement use. Sam 
Simmons and Billy Sil\-a, who were 
named, j~ined National Football 
League teams the follo"ing }"CM, 
and se\'en of the other pla)-i:n remain 
eligible to play next ye:tr -- including 
2002 team l\lVP Jason Wright. 
1\ggclcr and Director of Athletics 
Rick Taylor declined co:nment, citing 
inmh-cment in the suit. 
The other pla}-crs named in the 
coun documents \\"Cre Jmis Adams, 
l\lanin Wan!, Brandon Evans, 
Chasda l\lanin, Ral1eem CO\ington, 
Ike Ndu!.."1,-c and R,-an Peterson. 
Al Cubbage, Nlfs ,ice president 
for unh-crsity relations, said he was 
unsure if the 12 pla}-crs' supplement 
use had be:n pl'C\iously disclosed to 
the NCAA. He also said he didn't 
think the pla)-crs were notified that 
their names would be included in the 
court filing. 
Laronica Con\\-a); the NCAA's 
interim associate director of media 
relations, said she couldn't comment 
on the NU case specifically, but 
stressed the difference bem-ccn a uni-
\-crsity admitting a banned substance 
\\':15 taken and actually pl"O\iding the 
suhstance to the pla)=· Prmiding 
a banned substance is a ,iolation of 
NCAA bylaws. 
La\\TCnce, who \\':15 drafted by the 
Canadian Football League's Ott:m-a 
Renegades, said he \\-asn't concerned 
\\ith NU connccti.'1g his name to 
W.: Have Th.: Di:cpc,1. Darkc,1 Tan in Mind for You! 
Tan for as low as S3A8 a session!! 
Mention this ad for 10% off any tan pkg. 
CQnly hronzcr 600 hcd in town •IO Maximizing beds 
•Tan packages for all hudgets •Clean and professianally main-
•With tan pkg. 25% off lotions taincd salor 
at already reduced price,! We •Tan in our Bronzer for a.~ low as 
pass our savings onto you! S4.80 a session! 
1400 W. Main St. C'dale 
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banned substances. spread supplement use. But Clarke 
"It doesn't bother me," he s.1id. Capmod, an NU associate professor 
"They gotta do what they gotta do,• who teaches a course in aisis com• 
NU's la·,\J"Cn rcle:ised the infor- munication, said ulli\-cnity officials 
mltion in response to questions from hld no reason to relc.:lSe their findings 
Phoenix Laboratories,one offo-e sup- until they\\-crc asked to do so. 
plement companies NU has brought "In legal proceedings, being fonh-
into the lawsuit 0\-Cr \Vhecler's Aug. coming is not always the strategy of 
3, 2001 death. Depositions began in the day," Caj-wood said. "Each p:trty 
No,i=mber and \\ill continue next is only going to tell what they feel is 
\\-cck \\ith NU head football coach · ad\'antageous to their case." 
Randy Walker. "These tests only would be rel-
Los Angeles-based la\\')"Cr Johnnie C\-ant if they could establish that 
Cochran, whose firm is representing Rashidi ingested something that 
\Vheclcr's famil}; will be in Chicago led to his death," l\lontgomery said. 
nci.-r \\-cck to conduct some of the "I look at the whole focus on this 
depositions. as an effon to deflect liability from 
\Vhecler's mother, LinJa \Vill, Nonhwcstem to someone clsc. The 
contends in the lawsuit that NU \\':15 issue of how many members of the 
negligent in failing to pl'C\-cnt her team wer-c taking sllpplements is not 
son's death. The uni,-i:nit}; in tum, has ,ital to this case." 
blamed the supplement companies. The court filings say that 
The Cook County medical exam- ,\ggcler, who no longer works at 
incr found ephedrine -- an NCAA- NU, first became aware of possible 
banned substance -- in \Vhecler's supplement use on the team while 
system but said it didn't contribute to en route to fa-anston Hospital after 
his death. His official cause of death, Wheeler collapsed. According to the 
which the unh-cnity disputes, is bron- documents, assistant trainer Scott 
chial asthma. Banhlama informed Aggeler that 
CircuitJudb,,: Kathy F1anab":lfl said mi=ral pla)-crs may ha,-e taken sub-
Wednesday she ,,-as surprised NU stances before the drill. 
waited Ii months after \Vheeler's \Vhen Banhlama rerumed to 
death to re,"Cal the team's wide- the training room and questioned 
the pla)-crs, tight end Eric \Vorlcy 
produced a can of Ultimate Punch 
and safety Brandon Evans ga,-e the 
trainer a bottle of Xenadrine. Later, 
KC\in BentlC}; who now plays for 
the CIC\-cland Bl"O\vns, brought a 
c:in of Ultimate Punch to Evanston 
Hospital. 
Aggcler and Banhlama continued 
to ill\-estigate sllpplement use on the 
team in the following days, eventu-
ally coming up ,vith the list of 12 
pla}i=rs, the documents report. 
Wednesday's court filing also 
alleges that during the Aug. 3 prac-
tice, eight pla)-crs besides \Vhccler 
were keeled O\"Cr on the ground 
with S}mptoms similar to \Vheder's, 
including •,-omiting orange and red 
fluids." SC\"Cn of those eight also \\-ere 
named as using banned substances. 
"Thcy\\-cre \\-cll aware of what was 
goingon,"\Vill sJ.id. "From m}'Under-
standing, it's been there for )"CUS, and 
nO\V thC}· \\-ant to ay ignorance. They 
arc doing C\-Cf}-thing except taking 
responsibility for themsd\'es." 
Will plans to petition the NCAA 
to lcvy sanctions against NU. 
"ThC}· better pull the carpet out 
from under the feet of their enfom:-
ment dcpamnent md get them acti-
. \-ated," \Vill said. 
Colleges will soon have to report 
status of foreign students 




watched to protect 
national security 
Jennifer Peltz 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel 
grams," said Ursula Oaks, a spokes-
woman for NAFSA: Association of 
International Educators, a group 
of administntors of c9llege and 
uni,·ersity international education 
prob'TJflls. . . 
"\\'e take it \'cry seriously to do 
our pan for national security, (but) 
we need to find a balance \\ith. 
being able to achie\'e that and also 
continuing to be open to interna-
tional students." 
O,·er the past half-century, U.S. 
, , We take it very seriously to 
do our part for national 
security, (out) we need to find 
a balance with being able to 
achieve that and also 
continuing to be open to 
ir.tcmational students. , , 
-UnulaOaks 
NA."SA 
schools have welcomed a stream burner, though it actually had been 
of students from overseas, swell- planned since a previous act ofter-
FO RT LAUDERDALE; ing from about 34,000 in 1955 to rorism, the 1993 bombing of New 
Fla. (KRT) :- In the name of 583,000 last year, accordin6 to the York City's World Trade Center. 
national security, schools soori will Institute oflntemational Education, The new rules take effect Jan. 30 
be required to keep a closer ,v;itch a prominent private group. for futur-c students, and Aug. 1 for 
on foreign students. · Some academic fields, ·espe- all students. 
New rules won't change how cially in science ar.d engineering, Public and pri\-ate schools will 
students qualify or apply to study in now draw hea,ily on international have to feed foreign students ' 
the United States. students. personal information, academic 
But starting Jan. 30, colleges, So do some schools' budge~. status, and fidds of study into a 
universities, vocational institutes particularly .1.s foreign students nationwide database, linked to 
and high schools will have to tdl mostly pay full tuition. They poured · immigration records. Schools·. will 
feder.tl authorities if international almost S12 billion in tuition and !iv- be notified when a student arrives 
students don't tum up on campus ing expenses into the U.S. economy ir. the country :_ and will have to 
when expected. last year, according to NAFSA. notify authorities if the snJdent 
The schools also must sub- And the State Department hasn't appe:tred on campus a month 
mit to inspections _ intended to proudly maintains a list of o\-erseas later. 
ensure their business is education, leaders educated at least panially Local colleges and universities 
not easy visas _ and contribute to in the United States,. including say no-shows are rar:. 
a new databAse that aims to track Fr-cnch President Jacques Chirac "\Vhen you've gone through 
the almost 600,000 foreigners in and Jordan's King Abdullah. all these processes to get in, you'r-c 
the United States on student and But some critics s:iy imponing going to show up," said Barh.~-a 
· academic exchange visas. students drains res,iurces from U.S. Brpn, an associate vice president at 
If s~hocls don't comply with the students, trains foreigners in fields Broward Community College. 
rules, they won't be able to bring in that could compromise national Bentley wouldn't explain how 
foreign students_ a potentially sig- security and is too com-enient a the INS plans to find W:l)'\vard for-
nu~cant loss for many colleges and \'chicle for entering the country. eign students. 
universities. lmmigratfon officials histori- \Vhile the new rules affect 
College officials nationwide have cally haven't scrutinized students schools more directly than they do 
wondered whether the S3i millic,1 too closely, requiring schools to. students, they arc seen as a ,ign 
system, designed swiftly in the wake provide such information as foreign . that foreign students' comings and 
of the Sept. 1 I terrorist attacks, will students' addresses only on request, goings will be rcviC\ved much more 
work smoothly when 5,000 or more according to U.S. Immigration and closely. 
schools try to tap in at the end of Naturalization Senice spokesman No,-a's Ferguson has been warn-
this month. If it doesn't, they fear. Chris Bentley. ing international students that 
it may discourage some foreign . . But government leaders called oversights in their papenvork'. could 
students_ who contribute research, for crackdowns on student \isas send them home. · 
teaching assistance and di,-ersity to after the SepL 11 terrorist attacks. Stili, the climate of . scru-
U.S. campuses and often i.•ecome One ~uspect had a ,isa to go to tiny doesn't alarm Nellie Yorgova, 
• ambassadors of American id1:as and language school but never went a Bulgarian working oi1 a master's 
ideals_ from stud)ing in the United to class. Two others had taken d~c in business adniinistntion 
States. courses at a Florida flight school at Fort · L:11.iderdale-b:ucd Nova 
"Ther-c hai. not been a lot · of - which got notice of their student Southe:utem University. 
time for testing ••• and there's real visa approvals six months after the "It's a concern, but I feel that 
· concern about what the impact . attacks. ,:, . . · if I'm doing CVCf}1hing legally and 
of (:my potential problems) · will .· .: The attacks . rushed the new rightfully, I shouldn't have a prob-
be on studen~· and then on pro- studi:nt tracking system !O a_ front_ ;,lem;Y~~~-:-~d:,. .................. .; ........... ,/ ... , 
.~:~· · >:~:_:·/~:..~.;{i;)::.!:>}~·-:,_~:•.:~·~t::. ~-,.:· :":· <::~::::.~.:.::-~>~,<::(~.) -... _ _ · · · • • • · .. _ .! · .. :·~:\!·~{r :: :::~, .:: . :{ !/· · - · .· · · 
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War countdown gathers speed 
as report, Bush speech· loom 
International backing is 
sought for 'inevitable' war· 
Warren P. Strobel 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
British Prime Minister Ton)' 
Blair, the staunchest U.S. ally against 
Saddam, agreed that inspectors should 
be given time, although it should not 
take months. 
By Ron Hutcheson 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON (KRT) 
-President Bush will sttn what 
his aides say is the countdmm to 
war with Iraq this week by con-
fronting nations around the world 
.,..;th :t stark choice between mili-
tary action or more diplomacy. 
The rapid-fire developments 
arc to begin on l\londa}; when 
U.N. weapons inspectors report 
on their efforts to find and destroy 
Iraq's hidden weapons. Bush will 
make his case for aggressive action 
the next day in the nationally tclc-
,ised State f the Union speech 
and could order many more troops 
into the Gulf to back up U.S. 
resoh-c. 
The issue bounces back to the 
United Nations on \Vednesday, 
when the 15-member Security 
Council goes behind closed doors 
to debate the next mm-c. 
The looming diplomatic 
showdmm has unl=hed pent-up 
resentments toward the United 
State1, with potentially far-reach-
ing consequences. Relations 
between the United States and key 
European allies arc in a dmmward 
spiral, and so far the administr:i-
rion has been unable to make Iraq's 
bcha,ior, not Americ.1's, the issue. 
In some foreign capitals, the 
crisis in Iraq is ,iC\\'Cd as a clas-
sic case of American arrob':lllCC. 
Susricions about Bush"s motives, 
anger m-cr his seeming disre-
gard for European opinion and 
lon~t.1nding ~~~ focled 
by America's military superior-
ity, economic clout and unrivaled 
status as the dominant world 
power arc finding voice in the Iraq 
debate. 
In Da\'Os, S .... itzcrland, business 
and political leaders at the World 
Economic Forum have used the 
gathering to ,-cnt their fiustrarion 
with U.S. foreign poliC); espcci.illy 
on Iraq. Reprcsent:iti\'CS from the 
Arab League and the European 
Union urged Bush to stay ,,ithin 
the framC\vork of the United 
·Nations and international law. · 
On Sunday, Secretary of State. 
Colin Pmvell told the forum that 
Bush is in "no great rush" to launch 
an attack on Iraq, but simultane-
ously warned: "The United States 
bell= that rime is running our: 
Jordanian King Abdullah, also 
in Davos, said he beliC\'Cd war with 
Iraq was a ,irtual inevitability. 
fa-en foreign leaders who agree 
that SaddJm Hussein is a menace 
_ and many do _ say they don't 
sec ju:tification for war nmv. 
At the United Nations, France, 
German}; China and Russia have 
apparently teamed up in an effort 
to block any U.S. war plans. Great 
Britain is standing\\ith the United 
States, nervously. 
No matter what happens at the 
United Nations _ and the debate 
could drag on for days or C\'Cn 
,,-eeks_ Bush says he .,..;u not back 
down. 
Inside the White House, 
presidenti.11 advisers shrug off the 
in=ingly ,"Ocal opposition from 
allies as well as poll results in this 
country sho\\ing widespread oppo-
sition to unilateral military action. 
Although as many as two-thirds of 
Americans say they support the 
use of force against Iraq, support 
rums to opposition if the United 
States acts alone or in defiance of 
the United Nations. · 
Administration officials insist 
that Bush would have plenty of 
backers, both at home and abroad, 
if he· decided to go to war and 
gave a strong rationale for action. 
He ,vill not attempt to do that in 
Tuesday's speech, but ,vill explain 
why he is nearing that point, aides 
said. 
White House aides acknmvl-
edgc he has not presented a full 
case for war. 
"The president will make that 
case at the appropriate time, in 
the appropriate way," Karl Rm-c, 
l:lush's chief political adviser, told 
reporters. 
One senior administr:ition offi-
cial, speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, said the \\-cck's dC\-d-
opments ,vill mark "the last phase" 
of the run-up to war. Still unclear 
is how long Bush is prepared to 
wait. 
On NBC's "Meet the Press," 
White House Chief of Staff 
Andrew Card said Bush "is not 
anxious to go to war. He would 
like to sec Saddam Hussein 
come clean, to disarm. Heil like 
to sec him bring those weapons 
to a parking lot and ha\'C them 
destroyed: 
WANTED TO BUY: vehi:les, mol0<• 
DAVOS, Smtzcrland (KR11 
- Scactary of State Colin Powell 
made an impassioned appeal Sunday 
for international backing should the 
Bush administration conclude it must 
go to war agair.st Iraqi leader Saddarn 
Hussein. . 
Powell spoke at the World Economic 
Forum, a gathering of business tycoons, 
gD\'Cl1llllcnt leaders and other notables, 
on the C\'C of U.N. wcapt>ns inspec-
tors' report on Iraq's compliance .,..;th 
demands that it relinquish weapons of 
mass destruction. 
Powell spoke against a backdrop of 
deep resistance, in Europe and clsc-
wherc, to an im-:1Sion of Iraq and sus-
picion in some quarters that the United 
States is bent on using force, whatC\U its 
allies' rcscn':ltions. 
Powell said President Bush is in 
"no great rush• to launch an attack on 
Iraq, but simultaneously warned: "The 
United States beliC\'CS that time is run-
ning out." 
"It is our hope" that Iraq .,..;u agree 
to be disarmed pcaccfull), he said. "If 
it does not, it is also our hope that the 
international community \\ill stand 
behind" its threats to use force. 
While Pm,-cll \\-:IS rcccn'Cd warmly 
and gi\'cn star.ding ovations on sev-
eral occasions, he faced considerable 
skepticism from forum attendees and 
.. Jscwhcrc. 
European Union foreign policy chief 
Javier Solana, appearing on ABC's "This 
Weck" program, said U.N. weapons 
inspectors should be gr,-cn the time they 
need. "We ha\-c to gi-.'C a chance to the 
inspectors," he said. 
• C'jdeS. running or not. paying from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted. ca!I 
534-9437 or 439-6561. SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy & 
sea furniture & c:oledlbles. Old Rr 
51 soutn of Cartlondale, 549-1782. 
"I hm always said the inspectors 
should M'C the time to do their job," 
Blair told the BBC. "I don't bell= 
it will take th:m months to · find 6ut 
whether he is cooperating or not, bt\t 
they should M'C whatC\-cr time_thtj: 
need." , \ 
Former Arclibitliop of Canterbury •• 
Lord Carey of Clifton, asked whether 
the Bush administration had relied too 
much on the "hard P°"u" of military · 
might as opposed to the "soft pm,u• of 
promoting its ,-.ilucs and ideas. 
"It was not soft PO\''Cf that fi=1 
Europe" aficr World War II, Powell 
replied. "It was hard power." 
"I don't think I ha\-c aJl}trung to 
••. apologize for .,..;th respect to what 
America has done to the world," Pm,-cll 
said, to applause. 
In his speech, Powell cited the 
U.S. liberation of Kuwait in 1991, its 
role in stopping ethnic cleaning in the 
Balkans, and the toppling of the Taliban 
in Afghanistan. In each case, he said, the 
United States did its job and left, seeking 
no territory or permanent claims. 
Pim-ell ga-,-c fC\v . clues as to the 
course that Bush .,..;n take aficr the 
inspectors' report, which is cxpcctcd to 
say that while Iraq has complied in some 
respects, it has not answered key ques-
tions about its weapons programs. 
Instead, lw-cll listed itmlS that Iraq 
has not accounted for anthrax, botulism 
toxin, chcrnical-wcapons-cap:ible shells 
and others and said the threat posed by 
Iraq is urgent and grave, "not a tmial 
question." 
Rooms·: 
Parts & Service 
Appliances, , 
Electron lcs PARK PLACE EAST, residence hall. 
---------· ::3=~~ge;~~~a;t9-




S1.40 per. llneJper day 
3 days, 
S1.19 per llneJper day 
U .87C pJ?nim~r day 
&1 20d3VS r. .73C per llnelper day 
· i:.: • 1-900 & Legal Rate 4 
, ~ S1.75 perJln~per day 
r\ Mlnlm~m,::. Size: 
;:;; approx.25 characters 
~ . perllne ~:.:l Copy Deadline: . 
•,:,'.I , 2:00p.m. 
~. 1dayprlor 
ci· t.o ~1~.n 
• :.:,-~n-Ft11.~am•4:!0p 
~·c:·;...;,,. 
&: .. r•: . . .-~ 
CHRYSLERCONCORDLX.1997, 
very •ow (Tl~ beautiful spruce green. 
ex1 warranty ind. exc c:ond. like new, 
musl see to appreciate. S10,500 
oso, 618-942'6:!01. 
NISSANSENTRA94, 137,lOO(mi, 
2dt, exc c:ond, new tires. can 618-
303-8021. 
PLYMOUTH NEON, 1995, 5 speed, 
green. new tires. good condition. 
$1950, 618-529-31"4, 
STEVE THE CAR 00CTOA Mobile 
Mechanic, he makee houSe callS. 
457.7984 04' rnoble 525-8393. 
Homes 
MAl<ANDMlEW LISTING, 375 
Gypsy Tree Ln. 5 bdrm, 4 luD & 3 
half baths. 7500 sq 11. Indoor pool, 
sauna, 2 fireplaces, finished base-
ment. new 900 sq It ded<. 5 acres, 
$394.900, cal 457.:3344 lor a show· 
Ing, 
Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOME FOR sale In Rox• 
anne Par1<. · 15x60 w/ no Nlles, 2400 
firm. can ASAP 922-5765. 
Furniture 
G&S NEW & USED lumlture, low 
prices. good selection. 509 S. Illinois 
Ave, S:9-7273. 
·INSURANCE-: 
All Drivers · : .. 
fiOT0 - ff ONE - HOTOitcYCLE 
.· MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
'JIM:SIMPSONJNSORANCE . 
.·.549-.z1ast 
•+~t/.,~t't~f~·~··.-.· ... • ... ·.~•:•1.~ ... !·~·~( ••••••••••• ~.·'f~~f!:•~·~•;!~ '\ l ';_ • • • -~J,~--~ '-_".'' 
•P-••1 f '.-~-~'":•; • ,-.,--\!:••.•:•i• ,: _,:~• • • ,_f ~~ • ... 'I. •;•.•~'..,,."'_:;j ( ~~,.~/: ',. \&• .... :,: :, ~,•~I 
$100 EACH. WASHER. arye,, refrig-
eral0<, stove. & lreezer (90 d.ly war• 
ranty) Ab~ Appliances 457•~· : . . 
LARGE CAP, CITY DRYER. works 
good. sas. Ma;iic Chef, 549-2015. 
Relrigeral0< lrosl free $150, stove 
$75, Washer/Dryer $225. pentium 
~I COITl)le!e $125, 457-8372. 
USED APPLIANCES. ALL luDy 
guar, Mid America Service 210 W 
W"1owSIC"dale, IL529•1411. 
WANTED TO Bl!Y stoves. aJc:s. re-
frigerators, washetS, dryers. c;ompu!• 
ers. Iv'~ wor1<in9 or not. 457•no7. 
Muslcal 
WANT TO POSSIBLY MAKE 5200 
A NIGHT PLUS FREE BEER. LO-
CAL BAND LOOKING FOR BASS 
PLAYER AND ORUMMER. CAU. 
618-201·267,1. • , ,. . •• , •. , :.,:. 
You can place your ctassi!ie<l.ad 
..... onlineat · ... , ·, 
ht:pl/classad.saluklcily.de.slu.edu/ 
FAXm 
Fax us your Classi!ie<I NJ 
24 hourS a dayt 
Include the lollOwing lnlormation: 
•Fua name and address 
'Oates to pubrasn 
· ·cias::i!icatiorl wa~ 
'.\Vdlkday (,•-4:30) phone~ 
F,\X ADS are subject to normal 
deatillneS. The Daily Egypliall re-
serves the right to edit. i:,,cpelly 





ROOM, yoga house, vegetarian 
kitd'len.near~ S189mo..--: 
util, 457-ti024 04' 549-0007. , 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN 1001T1S, util ! 
Incl. $200/mo. aaoss from SIU, sem 
tease. cal 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
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GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/UN• 
Roommates FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see dis----------1 play by appl al 1000 E Grand, 
3 Ml FROM campus upstairs 1011, (618) 529·2187. ~t:~.I~~e r~~n~~25/~~ ~ -M-.80-R-O-.-, -B•-R-M-, ca-rpe-1,-a/-c-, w-/d-
inc!, 351-1234. ~~9~s:?751mo,call 687-4577 
ASAP, TO SHARE 2 bdrm house, 
dose lo campus, water and trash 
incl, $230/mo, call 529-5255. 
EXTRA NICE, 2 bdrm trailer, fum, 
water, sewer & trash incl, spacious, 
S200'mo, call 457•7155. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, GRADU-
ATE/ 24yrs, 2bdrm in Soult.em Hills, 
S270.mo, uu includ, 351-1573. 
ROOMMATE NEED FOR 2 brdm, 
from Feb-May, rent neg & an bills 
neg. asap. call 549•6700. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdrm trailer, S300/mo. utif ind. must 
I,~e pets, ale, w/d, cable, 529-1914. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sture 3 
bdrm house, avail spring, S165/mo + 
1/3 ubhfif,s, dose to campus, call 
201-2945 or 630-730-0050. 
Sublease 
M.BORO, 1 BDRM. trash. waler, 
$310-$320. cottage 1 bdrm, c/a, 
wld, $325, -687-1774. 
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 
6, 5, 4. 3, 2, 1 BDRMS 
549-1808 (9am-5pm} No pets 
Rental list at 306 W College 14 
ASAP, 2 BDRM, CLOSE IO campus. UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNl-
hrdwd,'llrs, water & trash ind, TIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm apts. 
S4751mo. call 529-5255. houses & trailers in Mboro proper 
SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad ar,d outlying S22S·S450, 687 ·~'797· 
student. pay 1/2 ubl (-$100) & rent 
(S250), 529-4844 Iv mess, 407 S 
James, C'Dale. 
STUDIO APT, HEAT, water & trash 
incl. $315/mo, dase to campus, 1· 
618-277-3438 before 8pm. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR spring 
2003, 1 bdrm apt, tum. dase 10 
campus, $365/mo, cal 351-7593 or 
email jessicavf Chollnail com 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FROM May 
to Aug for a new 2 bdrm apt, w/d. 
S600Jmo, hurry and you can sign 
May to May lease, (618)303-0300. 
Apartments 
ISi 
The Dawg House 





2 BDRM NEW constructed town-
houses. SE c'dale, 1300 squ..re feet 
many extras, ava,I now, 549-8000. 
C'DALE DELUXE 2 bdrm town-
house, 2 car garage, can 985-9234. 
CHECK OUT ALPHA•s PLACES, 
1 & 2 bdrm apts avail now. alt utilit, -,/d, d/w in each unit, whirlpool tub, 
ies induded, some pets ol<ay, S2JS- master suite. garages. private fence 
SSOOtmo, 942-8900. deci<, pets considered. 1-1 bdrm, 
_________ ava~May✓UNE,AUG,457-8194 
1 & 2 BDRM, CIA. nice & quiet area, alpharental@aol.com 
avail now, no dogs, 549-0081. www.alpharentals.net 
~~~~s:;~~~~a~~I~ last TOWNHOM= FOR RENT now, 3 
& deposit. call 684·5649 bd rm, to sha;e w/2 others, 5290/mo & Ubl, w/d, c1'w, patio, h~. can Jill 
t 201-2127 1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creek rd, a 
huge rooms, wld. c/a, $460'mo, prt. 
vate pa!io can 528-0744 
1 BDRM APT, very nice, $300, quiet 
area, water & trash incl, 529•2970. 
~3899 or 534-9363. 
I TOWNHOUSES I 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/air, 
funvunrum, summerllaA leases, 
549-4808 (9am•5pm) No pets 
1 BDRM, LARGE. quiet, 10 fl ceil• 
ings. carpeted. 20 min IO campus, 
$300/mo, call 893•2423 very nice. 
---
DAILY &.vmA:si 
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, w/ 1 1/2 bath, 
D I privacy fenced, full basement. c/a, ___ u_p_e_x_e_s___ endoSed patiO, carpeted, quiet area 
2 BDRM UNFURN, small pets ol<ay, w/lll'es, few blocks to SIU, $725/mo, 
waler Incl. Cambria area, $375/mo, Hentzsrftloxinlo.co.th 
avail Jan 1st, can 457-5o31. • CHEC1< OUT ALPHAS PLACES, 
BE THE FIRST to live In brand new w/d, d/w, whif1pool tubs, maSter 
construction, Giant C,ty area, will be ~~~ ,f,=~~~~~s~:~· 
ready for spring, lirel)lace, 1 car 113· ered, 1-1 bdrm avail, summer and 
rage, dlw, marry, marry, extras, caU ran semester, can 457-8194 • 
549-8000 . alpharentalOaotcom 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S IL, . www.alpharenlals.net 
2 bdrm, unfum, w/d hookup, no pets 
display 457-1387 or 457-7870. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car, 
pet, gas, appl, c/a, pets ok, · 
C'DALE WEST, 10 min, very nice, 2 $425/mo, after 5pm can 684·5214or 
bdrm, hookups, lg wooded yd, no 521-0258 • 
;,ets, 457-5632. I-CO-UNT_R_Y-SETTI--N-G,-6-stud_e_nls-,-6 
FOR RENT 2 bdrm duplex. in 
mboro, newly remodel, 457-4593 or 
203-9477. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/carport & storage, no pets, 
$300/mo, 549-7400 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 
bdrm & storage rm, $325/mo, no 
pets, 549•7 400 
UNITY POINT SCHOOL area, newly 
decorated, dean & quieL ready to 
move in 3 bdrm apt. complete with 
furniture, w/d, c/a, & trash ri<:k•up, 
5625/mo • security dep, tor more in-
fo call 529-3564, sorry no pets 
Houses 
.............. WORK FOR RENT ............. . 
.. ......... FOR MORE INFO CALL.. ... .. 
.................... 549•3850 ..................... .. 
............ HOUSES IN THE ........ .. 
.. ....... Country HUD APPROVED ..... . 
............. 549-3850 ........ .. 
........ HOUSES ON CONTRACTS ... .. 
............ lor deeds, only 2 lefl ............ .. 
.................. call 549-3850 ................. . 
2 BDRM, WITH study, c/a, w/d, new 
flooring, new paint, 500 S Washing-
ton, avail now can 457-7337. 
5818 E GRAND road, in carterville, 
newly remodeled, 3 bdrm, S675 plus 
dep:. lease, 985-4184. 
AU'H ,·:,; !;UtlLl:ASES 3 bdrm 
house, w/ 2 car garage, family zon-
ing, S950, wld. d/w, private patios. 
457•8194 or 529·2013, www.a!ph3r-
enta1s.net or alpharental @aol com 
BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill St an amenities including 
washer&' dryer, central a'r. and 
plenty of par1<ing, plea5e call Clyde 
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
CARTERVILLE. 604 RIDGE st. 3 
bdrm, garage, basement. poof, 
5650/mo + dep & lease, 985-4184. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM w/ clfce, recently 
remodeled, S6SO/mo, 5.9-1787. 
bdrm, living rm. family rm, kitchen, 2 
baths, wld, fum. big shaded yard, 
patio, dt'e'<. ava~ Aug. 523-4459. 
FOR RENT 3/4 bdrm house, 2 ball>-
rooms, w/d, c/a, some pets okay, 
avail now, $875/mo, 942-8900. 
FURN. 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and 
apts. dose to SIU, central heat, ale, 
yard, no pe~. call 457-7782. 
M·BORO 2 -I bdrm horneS, S250-
S660/mo, call for details 687-3893. 
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dis-
tance to campus, please can Clyde 
Swanson al 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
SUMMER IFALL 2003 
4 bdrm• 503, 505, 511 S Ash 
319,321,324,406,802 W WalnUI 
305 w eonege, 103 s Foresl 
SOI SHays 
3 bdrm· 310,313,610 W Cherry 
405 S Ash. 321 w Walnut 
106, 408 S Forest. 306 w College 
2 bdrm-3C5 W College 
406,324,319 W Walnut 
1bdrm-310 W Cher,y, 207 W Qak 
802 W Walt,ut, 106 S Foresl 
549-lllOS (9 am-5 pm) No Pets 
Free rent.11 ~st at 306 w College 14 
2 BDRM APT, SPACIOUS, near 
SIU, ample parl<ing. furnished, 457· 
4422. Garden Park 
2 BDRM. 2ND IIOor, deck, quieL 
near bus stop. S400/mo, 924•1275. 
2 BDRM. OUIET neighborhood, no 
pets, avail Feb 1, $495/mo, call 529· 
2187 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, SMftLL pets 
okay, laundry lacil,lies on grounds, 
$485.'mo, S300 deposit, 457-5631. 
ATTENTION FRcSHMEN, YOU can 
live off campus next year. come see 
our Early Bird Specials on Studios, 1 
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APTS, quiet 
living w/spacicus 1,2 & 3 bdrms, an 
Ul:I Incl, newly updated la~ndry facili• 
ty, S250 security dep, we are a pet 
friendly commun.ty, can today for 
your personal lour. 618•549•3600. 
C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 bath, clean, no 
frills, basic amenities. for the person 
~n a budget 5300/mo. 457-6521. 
'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
IOUS, 1 bdrm apl. Incl water & 
rash, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
C'DALE. 5 MIN 10 SIU, elf,c. clean, 
quiet. S210/ mo, sp.!Cial summer 
rates, can 924•3415 or 457-1!798. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACE$, 
w/d, d/w, whi~poof tubs, master 
suites, garages, spacious rooms, 
private fenced patio, cats consid• 
ered. 1-1 bdrm avail, summer and 
ran semester, ran 457--8194 
alpharental O aol.com 
www.alpharentals.Mt. 
• a 
ry dean, basic cabllt incl, Goss 
ropeny Mgmt, 529-2620. 
EFFIC AP"( $210/MO (nep), lum, 
cable connection inclu, next to 0'.d 
Natiot, ti, can 924-5370. 
ENTER DRAWING FOR free corn-
puter when you sign a new lease, 1 
bdrm, 2 b!ocl<s from SIU, 4!.7-6786. 
FREE RENT, CALL for de!ails, lease 
errters you in drawing for computer, 
1 bdrm. 2 blks from SIU, high speed 
ln!emet access, SJOO,';no, C16-457 • 
6786. 
. ... ' 
"Early Bird" Special 
thru Feb. 21 st 
LuxufY Agts. for 2 1 3 1 or 4 
SOPHOMORE to Grads 
Office: M-F 1-Sp.m. 




· 815 I!. ICaln, Carilondala ~:ut-2054 
ope .. 2/1 ............ o-n ._...pert)'.••-
~ . .. . . ~ . - . . . . . . 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ....... . 
....... $195/mo A up!III bus ava,I, ...... .. 
........ Hurry, tew avai~ 549-3850 ....... . 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
closo lo campus, S225-$350'mo, 
water & trash Included, no pels, call 
549-4471. 
12X54, 2 BDRM, furn, dean. near 
rec center, $230/mo, ref, can 457• 
7639. 
14X70, wmPOUT, $350/moplus 
deposit, 5 ml south of C'dale, quiet 
area, can 529-1092 
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, 
bash pick•up and lawn care, laun-
dromat on premises. Roxanne MHP, 
2301 S IUinois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo 
pets ck. no ale, 457 •5631. 
Affordable Moblle Homeslll 
Close to campus, big shaded yarcts. 
newly remodeled, laundry facility on 
site. small pets ok. $280.00 and up. 
SchiUifng Property Management 
635EWalnut 
818-549-0695 
NICE 2 BDRM, maintenance on site, 
$215-$250/mo, 549-8000. 
CtAssIrIeos 
C'DALE. $235/MO, EXC NEWLY 
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 
bdrm duplex. betweon Logan/SIU, 
gas, water, trash, lawn care Incl, no 
pets, 529-3674 or 534-1795, 
rentapartmentincartx>ndale.com 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $250/mo, 2 bdrm 
$250-$400,'mo, waler, gas, lawn & 
trash Incl, no pets, 800·2934107. 
C'DALE. 1 OR 2 BDRM, localed In 
quiet park. S 175-$350'mo, cal 529· 
2432 or 684-2663. 
COUNTRY UVlNG IDEAL for grad, 
2 bdrm, pultoul bed, freezer, ate, 
$295/mo, 529-3507 or 521-3811. 
FOR RENT/SALE. 14X80, 3 bdrm. 2 
baths, on private lot, dase to town, 
$550lmo, can 618-549-9754. 
NEW 16X60, 2 run balll. 2 bdrm, cla. 
w/d hookup, walk•ln closet, 
$450/mo, 4~7-7337. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
ttp-Jtwww.daityegyptian.con-Jdawg 
house.html 
Mobile Home Lots 
PARADISE ACRES, lots available, 
$75 a month with 1 yr lease, can for 
~~ils, 985-2787 •. 
~@H~J?e§. 
"The place with space" 
Effeciency & Split Level Apartments for 1 to 5 persons. 
l -9or 12mo. lease 6-:iirconditioned 
2- furnished apts' 7. fully c:upeted 
3 -full baths 8 -m:iinten311ce sen ice 
4 • spacious bedrooms 9 -prfrate p:irking 
5 • CJble T. V. JO- swimming pool 
and yet, next to campus! 
PHO:-..E ADO~ 
457-4123 1207 S. Wall 
www. theq uadsapts. com 
• :·.- .. -...--------,.0-_·, .. ,-·--· ... ·.·.•.·."•;· --'"- .«....6..-----·· -- ' '-'--'--'--'----·-· ······V·!:··-- · ____ - __ ._-_·_· _· ·_·•_· _· ~~' h- .... 0 ,._,. ·• .. :-·t•.• .. ·• .-: :': 
CLASSIFIEDS 
APPLICANTS WANTED TO study 
Part IV ol The Uranlia Boo!(, EARN 
$25,000, For delails 




PROViDJNG HANDYMAN SERV• 
AVON REP. NO quotas. free ship- ICES, painting. minor plumbingfelec• 
ping, start-up s10. 1-000-ll98·2866. lrical. hauflng, yard work, roof rep,:it. 
tree gitt w/ sign-up. tree se1Vlce & much more. 549. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED'. 2090-
S250 a day potential. local positions. ---------
1-800-293·3985 ext 513. 
EXTREMffiES TANNING SALON 
needs part time help lhru summer 
15•2511lrs. evenings & weekends;, 
applications taken thru Tuesday 
1/28/03 At 402 E Plaza dr. carter• 
vme (north slde cl Iron.age road on 
roule 13. east ol dairy queen). 
FUU. TIME & si;t.st~!lle teachers 
needed at d1ild care ci,,iler. 2 yrs 
college w/6 sem houra In child de-
velopment req. can 52!!-1551. 
---------• #l SPRING BREAKVacalionsl can-
LEGAL ASSISTANT. EXC filing and cun. Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida. 
computer skills req, reply lo PO Box Best parties. Best hotels. Best Pri-
1206. C'dale. 62903-1206. cesl Group Olsaiunts. Group c,rgan-
-SMALL--BAPTI--ST_CH_U_R_CH_.-loca-led- 1 izers travel free! Space is Limijed! 
In Mboro. seeking organisl/planisl, ~;:{ up & Book Now! 1-800-234·. 
:O~~'fJ;.;":i~~~I. pay www.endlesssummellOurs.com 
TYPIST/ EDmNG. 10-15 hrslv.1<. la• -ACT FASTI Save sss. Las! 
miliar "ith WORD. APA & proflCienl Chance 10 bool<J SPECIAL RATES 
_1YP_ist._ca_n_D_avid_· _457_•1_129_. __ , ro~:-~~=~:Jeisure-
ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING Break 
Company, Bianchl•Rossl Tours is 
"Going Loco" wijl) a i.ast Chance to 
Dance" Special! Book now and gel 
~~.i:=;;iiiiiiii~fllllialii!ll..::!!l!!!:ill( ;!~1~~~~[:~~.f'~~u~ 
S14SDAIVEWAY ROCK special 15 
tons, limit~ delivery area. Jacobs 
Trucking 687-3578 or 528-0707. 
STEVE.THE CAR DOCTOR M~1e 
Mechanic. He makes house cans. 
457 • 798-1 or mobile 525-8393. 
gone tomorrow! cau now 800-875-
4525. www.et.eaknow.com 
CELEBRITY SPRING BREAK 
Brought to you t:,y Studen!City.coml 
Book now airfsave up lO $100 on 
all lnlemalional trips. Party like a 
rock star with Maxim Magazine and 
Jackass•s Steve-a. Call 1-800-
293·1445 lor details. email 
sales@studenlcily.com, or book on-
line at www.~luden+s:1y.com 
SPRING BREA!< 2003 WITH STS 
Amenca•s 11 Sludenl 
Tour Operator, sen trips.earn <".ssh; 
travel tree. informa!iorJ resetvations 
800-648--4849orwww.ststra-:,~.com 1---------
SPAING BREAK CANCUN.Jamal• 
ca. S Padre ls!and & Florida. Free . 
pa,t;es. food & drin~.sl BEST holels 
& !.OWEST prices! www.breaker-
straveLcom (BOO) 575-2026. 
SPRING BREAK ON South Padre 
Island, ranked 13 S.B. des1inat;on 
by u-,, Travel Channel South Padre 
Resort Rentals has the best 1. 2 & 3 
bdrm condos. Great location & 
amenities. close to Mexic..·. can 800-
944-6818 / gosoutllpadreisland.com 
NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES! 
~w,ww.:ilaytbnawelcomecenter.com1Wif~'ffi 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 
25 Parts & Service 
30 Motorcycles 
40 Bicycles 
50 Rec Vehicles 
60 Homes 
70 Mobile Homes 
80 Real Estate 
90 Antiques 
95 Furniture 
1 00 Appliances 
11 O Stereo Equip 
115Musical 




140 Sport Goods 
l 60 Pets & Supply 
170 Miscellaneous 
180 Auctions/Sales 









Classified Advertising Rates 
1 Day ••.. (3 line minimum) •••. $1 .40 per line 
3 Days ................................. $1.19 per line 
5 Days ............ : .................... $1.02 per line 
1 0 Day5 ............................... S.87 per line 
20 Days ............................... $.73 per line 
270 Mobile Hor.,es 
280 Mobile Home lot 
290 Comm Property 
300 Want to Rent 
310 HELP WANTED 
315 Sus. Opport. 
320 Employ. Wanted 
330 Serv. Offe.-ed 






370 Rides needed 




440 Spring Break 
Directions .. 
* Complete all 6 steps. 
445 Travel 
450 Personals 
460 •900• Numbers 
480WebSites 
* One letter or number per space. 
* Periods a·nd commas use one space. 
* Skip one space between words. 
* Count any part of a line as a full line. 
11 
Name _____________________ _ 
Address ____ .;__ _______________________ _ 






0 1 Day 
D 3 Days 
d 5 Days • 10 Days 
O20Days 
Calculating. Payment 
Mu!tiply total tll1'nber of Lnes 
. times cost per fine as ln:kated 
under mes. For example if )'OU 
""'afivelinelldfaSdays.total 
cost ls SZS.50 (Sl.02XS,nesXS 
days).Add 15C pcr-,d/perd:ly 
for bokl M>rds and 15 C per ine/ 
~doyforcen-.ering. 
s11111111·111111n11 
. Method of Payment Mail to: 
6 Check or money order enclos. ed ... for $ Daily Egyptian : Credit Card# . . · · _..;...;.___ . SIUC Exp. Date /: - / . . · Mailcode 6887 ... • 
Amount $ · · · ·· 'carbondale~,IL 62901: ... , 
L,__~..:....:..::..._.=====-_.::.:..::...;__;_:__:;___;,;; _ __,......;._.;..___J 
.. , .. ,~._.__'.9~~--- ., .. ..·.•·.·.·.·-"" iii . . . _,_,_ . -·· 
Daily Egyptian 
Help Wanted! W 
Here's your chance to become part of 
the award winning team at the 
Daily Egyptian. Come in and apply for a 
classified office assistant _position tr..dayI 
Requirements: Skills: 
• Must be enrolled for al 
least 6 credit hours. 
• Must be registe,ect for 
Spring semester 2003. 
• Morning workblook. 
• Telemarketing 
• Customer Service 
• Computer software 
• Cash Register 
• Spreadshoot 
experience helpful 
• Basic accounting skills 
helpful 
'Th< Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employ,,r. 
Pick up your npplieation at the Doily Eapt.ia.n 
Reception Dtc-sk. Commu.c!=.ations Bldg... Rm. 1259. 
~tonday through FridF..y. 8 A.M .... 4:30 P.J,.1. 5SG-3S11 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For En-or" On 
The First Day Of Publicaticn 
The Daily Tigyptian cannot be responsible for 
more tban ON,;: day's incorrect insc..-tion (no exccp• 
tions). Adver-.hers are responsible !-:,r che.:king their 
ads for errors c.n the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping insertions are res;,onsible for 
cbcd<lng their _,Js on the FIRST day the)• .are to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian ,.ill not be responsible 
for rr.o~c than one day's insertion fo..- a classified ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault c' the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement ,.ill be 
adjusted. 
Classified &d,·ertising running w.th the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
the responsibility of ilie customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. 
All cl.assified advertising must be processed· 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m..~·ill go in the fol' · n_ng 
day's publication: · 
Classifieo adv.;..t,sing must be paid iri ad,-ance 
except for those accounts with established ct'Cdit. A Ser• 
vice r.harge of $25.00 will be ,idded to the advertiser's 
account fo~ every chcc:k returned to th_e Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertisi,r•s bank.: Early cancdlation.s of 
classified advertisement will be charged a Si.SO service . 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. · · 
All advertising submitted to the Daily EmTti:m 
is subje.:t to apptoval and may be ..,,,'lscd, rtje.:tcd, or 
!"'ncellcd at any tim~ . 
The Daily Ein,i,tia:> assumes no liabilii:y i! for . 
any reason it becomcs_necd'.tary to omit any ad,-.,nise-
ment. 
. . . A sample of all mail-ordc:,items must be suh-
~iticd and approv.,d ~rior to !l1dlintf~r puplication. 
No ads will be mis,classifi~. 
Place your ad by phoneat._61&:536-3311 Monday-
Friday Sa • .,;. to 4:30 p.m. or.visit ot•r office in"the 
CommunicatiortS Building, ~m:1259._ 
Advertisl~~.;nh• Fax # 6],8-453~3~48 " 
I 
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✓ GRADl!ATING SPRING, SUMMER, OR FALL 2003 
✓ENRICHED THE UNIVERSITYTllROUGH INVOLVE!vlE;,..'T 
THE 25 MOST DISTINGUISHED 
\ SENIOR AWARDS 
\ 
FOR DETAILS, CONTACT THE SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: 
SECOND FLOOR, STUDENT CEI\TTER, 453-2417 
APPLICATIONS AL.<;() AVAILABLE ONLINE: 
WWlV.SIUALUMNI.COM/25MDS 








&ill]] ~ liw)nd]~g 
@QIW 11 ~Og~ 
~v: a *(;)o~ 
*OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE 
~ 
549-1111 
Not valid 1,ith anv other offer. Valid onlv at Carbondale l.ocation. Other 
fees may apply. CU.1tomer pays' all applicable sales tax. 
. .. 
CJamH KM. :oc2. Al rlg:.S .-.seM!d. 
Dormant Life 
The Quigmans b Budd Hickerson 
COMICS 
Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Jan. 27}. Transformation is the name 
of the game this year. Keep believing that great things can 
happen, and don't worry about how. You can participate 
in solving a problem with global consequences, Lui not by 
yourself. It's a team effort. 
To get the advantage, check the day's ialing: 1 o is the 
easiest day, o the most challenging. · 
Aries (March 21-April 19} • Today is an B - The more 
you learn, the more you realize you don't know. Don't be 
ashamed; it's just a phase of the journey toward wisdom. 
You're getting there. · 
Taurus (April 20-May 20} • Today is a 5 - If you can't 
get a raise. maybe you can impro,c yoc: benefits. trs 
worth a try, and it's worth makir.; a few phone calls. 
You're very persuasive now. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 9 - How can a 
charming i:onver,,ationalist like yourself be~omc awkward 
and tongue-tied? Don't sweat it. Let the others do the talk-
ing. and they'll think you're brillianL 
cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 5 • You're enor-
mou,ly aeative now. You have 10 be, or you'd be totally 
inundated. Learn to delegate, and you11 be headed for 
your next million. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today is an 8 • Be careful • your 
idealism is about to carry you away. New changes. seem 
-----------------~perfect.but arc they practic,i17 Keep a fid on expenditures. 
11f1~/41 fi,}ir fi:-} THAT SCRAMeLfD WORD GAi.iE 
~~ &J'~U!)~ by HenrlAmoldand 1,11...,Arg!rion 
Unscramb!e these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, 
("";~-;~-~ 
t J I [ j 
frflr~j 
t OIRTOR I •;w nlE oRTHO--'l p 'i Pl=Dl5T Fa.T AT ,4 "- ,4 nlE END OF 
-Jllrt:/4""" THE t:A\V. 
L 1°:tC)E I I I ~=~=r~=mto 
.. [......,_,,,_""-~-"---'·'--..L. --'· suggested by tho abov& cartoon. 
An~ver. "( x r x J' t I r r x J 
(~ lomorrow) 
Yost_ erday s I Jumbles: FINIS MADLY FINITE PlGEON 
Answer: Why the novelis1 visited the cemetery- TO 
FIND"PLOTS-
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) - Today is a 5 • It may seem 
as if you never have enough time anymore. Loved ones 
understand, so keep at a tough job till you get it done. 
Ubra (SepL 23-0ct. 22) • Today is a 10 - You can learn 
whatever you don't know. You may not know it all, but 
knowing you, you know more than they think you do. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -Today is a 5 • Look for ways 
to inaease your ;ncome without inaeasing your outpuL 
Amazingly, that becomes possible over the next few days. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is a 9. Your abil• 
ity to communicate is sb1l lagging behind the awesome 
insights you',e receiving. This is OK • you'll be called to 
teach soon enough. Take notes if you must. 
capri('!m (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today is a 5 • Your mind 
may be racing a mile a minute. Don't ask your body to 
keep up. Hide away in a private place for some s·c-tious 
contemplation. You may discover that you want lo change 
direction. 
Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. 1 B) - Today is an 8 • You're 
an e.,cC£E~.'1I team player, and with good reason. You get 
much fartl•et, faster, that way. call a meeting and outline 
new plans. 
Pisces (Feb, 19,March 20) - Today is a 5 • Some oi the 
orders you receive may not make much sense. But they do 
make sense, from a bigger perspective. Trust an honest. 
wise leader, and you'll get to the right pl•~-
(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune 
. ' . . . . ' . . ' . . ~ . 
~~E~·l'i· ~· ·1~mfim~·•i;wi-M• ii&£ift;..,;-&m~&!:!!£~:ll!2G.:t==:i=l.'2~SRl!l!!ili!IL1811~«~ill.i!:m···mizeMe'ii;!rilll_.. mailiiiiii:6\.~~· .. ::~j- __ _,,.~' \~·:c;,•.._: .. ;r:_;.~,,•fi?-,,,...,_;;,~~:~- _. __ ._._._··-'·-~--·"_•.•.,.,~--............ .. 
COMICS 
Crossword 
,cnoss , ~ , • , . • '" ~ " 
~ l,~fte a frog? l:'.,.:-+-t--t--t~,;;J-;,.-. +-+-+-+-+--l,i;;1!sl-,::-. +-+--i 
11 Ralher'a ..i 
14 e~~~1on ~ .. 
15 Hls:ianlc dlslrlcl 





20 Grazing la,d 
21 Social .,..-e,Is 
23 Look scornlully 
24 Bother 





35 Gam!>le O card 
39 &~~:idov, on 
40 Pithysayir 
42 Twangy 












69 "The Thord Man" 
a"tho,Greene 
66 Vanct•M villa n 
67 _Paln>dS 




2 To err ls_ .•• 
3 Get u~ 
4 Photo finish 
5 P1t1soo wilh a 
handle? 
6 re., and far 
bclwccn 
7 Wash.nc,ghlJor 




10 Fn.r to middhng 
11 Oishos 
12 Ice massH 
13 Shauer 
18 "Ben • 
22 On cloud ni,o 
24 Gore and 
O'Amalo 
2!, Profoundly 
27 CommLrtcr's ride 
28 Al<H:a 
29 Abreast or 
30 Rud<us 
31 Actress Lupino 
32 Help! 
33 Dig with one's 
hands 
34 Unclucus 
36 Beer barrel 
37 M.sspeak 
38 BasebaU stat 
41 Jazz piece 
44 Be in the red 
46 Woodctrtters 
47 Cyber ler.ers 
48 Perrys 
secretary 
49 Causes rancc,r 
I-lo\~ l> iE.lL 'P\l'R~ 
~oT :-..1 ~'T~ 
OF '{ol.)R U,'l' l'\E~'b 
PR\CR \"1''{ L\'i.;r. .. 







tj 3 r110 •• s ti 3 J. s y ~' s y , 
00 YII. ..... ll'f ti 0 w., 1 I 
s ti 310 "'y HJ. ~ 3 , Ii! , , y 
ti 3 ll'f 3 H :)c· '"M 0 0 y 3 l'4 
y ... 'flt! ou ""3 1 'f ~3 003 
~:,~ """"' ""0 AM I S AM ~-~--~ I U 013 "l'f 1 0 d Ill , 'f s 'f,. 
0 ti 31A 0 ti dBi! n s I 1 0 0 I 
U 3 ~ dli!I 3 S u n 
0::, S I C 
~m n ~ 3 , y B ... . .,. ... 
H S v1-. 1!10 0 y """" Ii 3 3 N S S 0 .. ,, 00 J u n 1 S 'f d 
y ti I tr., S N 3 3 ti 3 HJ. I n S 
" 3 IIPJ 01 ti u y D E! 'f t1 n w s e :llli s )I V 0 tl:l Ii n YHM 
51 Cave clwelhn~ 58 S,nge 
52 Wireless 59 Scenery 
53 Mr. rs group ch1rN11rs 
54 Come togelhet 62 Love·hand:es 
55 Ma'icious conlanl 
burning 63 Tryon novel, • _ 
57 Gymnast Korb<.: 0:ner" 
l __ ...,., ________________ l• ... ~, ........ -··------ ·----·-. 
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Track and field nabs five firsts 
Saluki women tally 
three, men notch 
two at Arkansas St. 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
There w.is a ch,uKe the SIU 
men's Jn,I women's trnck and field 
1e.1ms cou'd li,m: gotten lost in the 
shutrk 
It would ha,·c been easv and 
.11:,·cpuble not t,, bring hon;e any 
med.ii< with nearh· 20 te,1ms n·in~ 
t;,r the same hom>~s at the Arka.ns,1's 
State ln\'ire. 
Hut the Salukis dro,·e back frorn 
Jonesboro, Ark., with something to 
br.1.i: Jbout. ' 
All You·can Eat 
Luncheon Buffets Ss.9; 
All You C:tn Eat 
Soup and S.'llad Bar $4.25 
Student Center, 2nd Floor 
Hours: ~londay- Friday 
11:00 am - _l:30 pm 
Call 4;3.527i,' 
for our menu or to nuke rescn-:i.tlons .. 
lJcbil Di:rg, .tftt:l Can/ 
& ,l!afer.Cm/11 CanJs:4ropt,ll 
The women•s squad rallied three 
first-place med.ils while the men 
brought home t\\1l firsts from rhe 
non-scored invite, which included 
such reams as Southeast ;\lissouri 
State, i\lcmphis and :\lississippi 
Stare. 
"It was solid competition in c,·cry 
single e,·ent." said men's heJd coach 
Cameron Wright. "They didn't 
score the meet, unfortunately, which 
I would hJve like to sec t:1cm do. 
"[The invite) was our best com-
petition we have t'.iced by far." 
In the women•• meet, sprinter 
Korto DunbJr ,ontinued her domi-
nJnce this season by t.1king first in 
the 55-metcr dash, crossing the rape 
in 8.12 seconds. 
Senior :\larian Appiah-Kubi 
won rhc -100-metcrda,h with a time 
of 57.36 seconds, while sophomore 
Inna Turc,·sky recorded a personal 
best in trip!~ jump with her first• 
place hound of-10 ti:cr. 
Even though the Salukis do not 
hJ,·e a large number of sp;inrcrs, 
the one< 1h-y do ha,·e arc running 
superb races. 
"\Ve don't ha\'c loo m.tnJ' (sprint-
ers], bur the ones we ha,·e arc getting 
it done." said shot putter Danielle 
Lawan·. who barded a bad knee to 
place s~cond at the im·ite. 
"And there is more to come." 
:\ml to place three at the in\'ite 
could signit)· a strong season from 
the women. 
"\Ve did great," Lawary said. 
"\ \'e got a lot of young people and 
a lot of pcorle to get into the swing 
of things. 
"It is just beginning.· 
The first-place finishes for 
the men came from senior Paul 
Whitaker's 6-10 high jump and the 
3.000-meter run in which junior 
Doron Giat finished ahead of the 
" \Ve did great. \Ve got a lot of 
young people and a lot of pcoplc 
to get inro the swing of things.,' 
- D•niolle Llw•ry 
shot putter, SIU women's track and field 
pack with a time ofS:32.50. 
"It went well." Wright said. "I 
think we had bright spots. Paul 
Whitaker tied his personal best. 
The track was a little bit rough. It 
was a little different than what we 
arc used to." 
In track, however, the results arc 
not the end-all. Coaches and players 
look at peaking at the end of the 
season, rather than dominating in 
the beginning. · 
Lawary, who won the shot put 
at the ~fosouri Valley Conference 
Indoor Championships last year, 
says she is on track to be thro,:,-ing at 
her peak, which she bdie\'cs is in the 
neighborhood of 55 feet. 
She said \\~>men's head coach 
Connie Price-Smith trains the 
players so that they arc not burned 
out leading into the final meets of 
the season. 
\Vright uses the same p!Jn and 
thinks meets like the Ark:insas State 
!m·itc arc great preparation. 
"l\·c got high expectations for 
every single person on our team, so 
they are not where they should be," 
\Vright said. "What I pointed out 10 
our team with every single practice 
and e,·enr, this team has to get a 
better. 
"I thought it was a step in the 
right direction." 
Rtpcrur Z..ul:. Crtglrn,, 
ran bt rtarhtd al 
zcreglow@dailycg)1'lian.com 
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. kids who missed them unfortunately 
weren"t able 10 practice ycsrrrday 
. when· we worked on· that. Katie 
[Ben,·anger] and Jodi [Heiden) 
were. out of practice yesterday with 
injuries." 
Berwangcr, Heiden and Tiffany 
Crutcher, SIU"s only true post play-
ers, combined to hit one of their 10 
shot attempts in the fint half. 
But SIU came out of the locker 
room and adjusted to the Sycamore 
defense. A 22-10 Siluki run keyed by 
point gu:ini Dana Pinkston allowed 
SIU ro cut its deficit to 11. 
Pinkston, who was scoreless in the 
first half, scored 10 points during the 
first fo-e points of the second half to 
make rhe game interesting. 
The Sah:ki inside game was 
integral to the short-li\-W comeback. 
as Crutcher scored all six of her sec-
ond-half points in two-plus minutes. 
drawing the Salukis to with;n 12. 
Then foul · trouble struck at rhe 
most inopportune time. 
McDowell, the only Saluki 
a\'Cf:lging double figures in scoring, 
picked'up two quick fouls. On the 
second one, she reached in and tried 
M•n's B.ukttl>.11 
SPORTS 
to steal the ball from Kristin Stewart, 
who was posting up SIU center 
Tiffany Crutcher. 
"An}1ime you"re in foul trouble or 
you\-e !,'01 three fouls and you slap 
down at a ball on a reach, on her part 
that"s not a gooJ decision; Opp said. 
"I know she", just tf}ing to get a steal 
and get the ball, but you ha\'e to make 
better decisions than that." 
Indiana State embarked on an 8-
0 run and the Salukis, who endured 
another fo-e-minute scoring Jro-:ighr, 
ne\'Cr got closer than 15. 
McDowell led the Salukis with 
18 points and Pinkston added 13, but 
each committed six turnO\-ers. 
Kourtney i\lennen and i\ldanie 
Boeglin led a balanced SyC:lmore 
attack with 16 points apiece. Fi,-e 
Indiana Stale players scored in double 
figures. 
SIU will now prepare for irs final 
non-conference g:ime, a Tuesday rilr 
against i\liddle Tennessee State, but 
ir must find a way to stay positi\-e 
through the tough circumstances. 
"\Ve\-e lost se,-erJI games, and it's 
hard on these kids 10· work as hard as 
they do and lose; Opp said. 
RtfCrltr Ethan ErirJ.1on 
r,m bt rta(htd al 
n:rickson@dailyegyptian.eom 
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Dearman drills Indiana State 
Senior forward follows 
one-point outing 
by torching Sycamores 
for" 22 on Saturday 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
J~rmaine Dearman aged 13 years in 40 
minutes. . ·. . · · ·_ 
Following a horrid one-point performance 
he c:illed his _worst game since fourth grade,_ 
Dearman returned to his 22-yc:ir:old form 
Saturday to lead SIU to its sevemh Missouri 
Valley Confcr.-ncc victory. • · 
Dearman ste:imrollcd Indiana State en 
route to 22 points on 9·of·12 ~hooting, 
including a slam dunk that ne:irly collapsed 
SIU Arena following one of his three stc:ds. 
, " Getting the 
fans inrnlt·ed, it's 
jmt wry s~cial. 
Normally a 64 
percent free-throw 
shooter, Dearman 
even manAgcd • to 
· sink all four of his 
attempts from the 
chuity stripe. 
SIU head coach 
Bruce \Veber was 
relieved to sec his 
- lermaine Durman star fonvard bounce 
lorw,rd, SIU baskotball back after his dismal 
· 1i•s making my 




"It was good for him,~ \Vebcr said. ,"He 
was patient. He really got going in the second 
half and we did a better job of getting him 
the ball inside in positions he can score." 
Dearman faced double teams all night. He 
Water Dawgs 
fall to SMS 
Salukis blow big lead, 
lose final meet to Bears 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
It became the turning point of the meet 
- one that would give the \Vater Dawgs a 
<lcfeat by _conference opponent Southwest 
~lissouri State. 
\Vith only the 200-yard breaststroke and 
-100 freestyle relay left to go in the meet, 
S~IS head coach Jack Steck approached the 
timekeeper's table. . ; ,:,, 
"I want an up-to-date score, including the. 
di,·ing," Steck said. "I don't think that's IOCl · 
much to ask." ·· · ; · · · · · 
The Saluki and Bears women had been 
sitting around, waiting for the dh-ing compc· 
titian to end, and as they climbed the starting 
blocks to prepare for the 200 breaststroke, 
they were asked to step down and wait a little 
longer while scores were tallied. 
fa-cry one of them \'Oiced their disappoint• 
mcnt. They wanted to race. 
ROBERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Jermaine Deannan signs autographs during the women's basketball game against 
Indiana State Saturday. Dearman went on to score 22 points as the men's team 
defeated the Sycamores 60-48 later in the evening. 
\vas so sick of seeing two people in his face he 
jokingly screamed, "I'm tired of the double 
team, get a,vay; when approached by two 
Daily Egyptian reporters after the game. 
But his response to the double team 
Saturday was dramatically different than 
\Vednesday's near miss at Northern Iowa. 
· Despite his frustration, Dearman was able 
to beat Sycamore double teams on several 
occasions during the game, and scored the 
rest of his points when Indiana State lagged 
behind in its attempts to double him. 
Indiana State guard Wilfred Antoine 
attributed Dcarman's 14 sccc.nd·half points 
to his team's tardiness guarding Dearman. 
"\Ve got late on the double team," Antoin: 
said. "They fried to get the ball to him more 
and came Ol•t aggressh·cly in the second 
half." 
Deuman was nearly denied the oppor-
tunity to plaster the Sycamores. As late 
as Friday, \Veber ,vas so displeased with 
Dcarm:in's attitude and inability to put his 
p,>or performance behind him, he threatened 
to bench· him if he did not enter the SIU 
Arena on gamcd:iy sans complaints. 
"He was pouting," Weber said. "I'll be 
honest. \Vhcn we got back ,,n Friday he was 
pouring and I told him if h,, came to shoot· 
ing practice [Saturday] with that attitude, I 
wouldn't play him.~ 
Dearman did show up Saturday with a 
positiv~ attitude and, thar.ks in part to auto· 
graph-seeking children who stuck around 
after the SIU women lost their matinee, was 
loose, calm and confident. 
For Dearman, a return to :he SILi Arena 
and interaction with his young fans was prc-
cisdy the therapy he needed to bounce back 
from the worst game of his life. 
"It helps relax me; Dearman said. "It's_ a 
fun environmcr.t. You got little kids t;ilking 
about )'OU, they know who you_ arc and want 
to get out the.re and pass with you, shoot with 
)'OU, . 
"Getting the fans involved, it's just very 
special. It's making my senior year go that 
much easier." 
It also did not hurt Dcarman's cause 
that 7,875 loud people, many equipped with 
megaphones given away before the game, 
gave him a huge lift. 
He is an admittedly adrenaline-powered 
person and said the rush the crowd provided 
· helped him break the backs of the Sycamores 
and put Northern Iowa out of his mind 
forever. 
"You can't worry about the past,~ Dearman 
said. "\Ve'rc in a good position right now. 
Creighton just lost to· _Evansville, so now we 
ha,-c a chance.~ 
Rrpcrur l',ficharl Brenner can hr rtachrd at 
mbrcnncr@dailycgyptian.com 
\Vhcn the scores were finally announced, . AMac11 ARNOLD - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
the SIU women led by more than 20 and the SIU freshman swimmer Tara Brownlow competes against Southwest Missouri State Saturday at the Recreation Center pool. 
men led by 3. After a close meet the Water Dawgs fell just short of a win against SMS in their final regular-season meet of the year. 
It seemed as if the \\'Omen had a comfort· 
able enough lead, but the Bears still had a ing in to conference, that's obvious. \ Ve ha,-c lost. They're going to be hungry; Walker said. On the women's side, only Amber Mullins 
chance. The men were right in the thick of it. our w01k cut out for us. That's something I· "You have a team that wins, now they're going is a senior. Besides the shirt and crown, 
The \\"Omen took to the ,v,ucr, but Sl\lS like and our guys like. They're hungry: . , to be looking 01,-cr their back.~ Mullins was gh-cn flowers :and balloons. · 
took the top three spots to gaining 15 points Along the way, the Salukis secured first~ Just before · the meet delay by the Bears "It's kind of shocking because it doesn't feel 
on the Salukis. In the men's 200 breaststroke, place finishes from· the 400 medley relay coach, the Salukis took a few moments to say like it i• the last home meet;: Mullins said. 
the Bears captured the top iwo times :and took team of Marcelo Passaro, Bry:an Riekena, thanks to a fewoftheirown:SMSwas the last "The last f~ur years have bl01,vn by.Still, it's 
the lead in the meet. . Adam Gangl and Matthew Glo,vacki; Derck of the regular season meets, and the last in the kind of exciting." 
There ,vas still one meet to go, and either Hch-cy (200 freestyle); Adam. Gangl (200 rollcgc: careers for fo-c Saluki seniors. \Vhcthcr. it was the· 1as_t regular season 
team could win it all, but the Bears wi:rc the individual medley) and Marcelo Passaro (200 Jake Sinclair, Da,-c Likar, Danilo Luna :and · meet for the Sal!Jki seniors or not, they ha,-c 
ones with their hands raised in victory after backstroke). · · . · George Oxinol all received crowns and Water ,. not forgotten there is still a Missouri Valley 
the meet. The final scores \\-ere 124.50-118.5 The SIU. women .first•placc finishers . Dawgs autogr:iphedT·shirrs for their service· ·_Conference· championship to. be. ~n next 
(women) and 126~117 (men). . were: Elivbcth McGowan (1,000 freestyle); to the Salukis; · month in Carbondale. · , 
"I certainly didn't expect us to be in the Suzanne Souders (200 individual . medley); ' · "You get a little emotional; Likar said. The teams' feelings were summed up in 
situation where it came down to the last relay Andrea Johnson (J•mctcr diving); Brigitta "You realize tlu.t )'OU'rc not going to be here the post•mcct huddle_ and the words tha~ were 
again this year; \Valkcr said. "On paper, we Olson (200 butterfly); l\lclinda Page ·(100 . next year. You want to do good and there's lots shouted to the Bears across the pool. . •·. 
had no business being in the hunt on the las.t . freestyle); Suzanni: Souders (200 _backstroke); . of. stress im-olvcd. ,Sometimes )-OU deal with• "SMSt Sec )'OU at !=Onfercnce!• 
relay. The fact that they couldn't get it done .and Ashley l\lacCurdy(S00 freestyle). ·:;.: . '.-:the stress th~ right way;S~ctj1!1~s )-OU don't.. · 
before the relay, I'm extremely pleased, with· · "You ha,-c a team that fouglit real hard, Hopefully, )Uu'll look backo:i )-Our four years : : · 'I&pcit~Christop!Jd.M~ 
our guys. . . . .. · . ga,-c themselves better than a fighting chance and say )'OU did some good for the icam and rank rtadxd at 
• Right now, they arc the team to beat com• when they had no right to expect that and they !,ad good times: . · cmorrical@dailyegyptian.com 
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NCAA HOOPS. 
MEN 
Creighton 89, TCU 79 
Okla. St. 79, Tex~s Tech ;o 
Fla. SL 60, Wake Forest 71 
Mich: SL 58, Michigan 60 
Dawgs down Sycamores 
SIU tops Indiana but1dTumc~fdtnohes)tationand Salukis (12~, 7-1 Missouri Valley 
was confident tt would go m. Conference) m the second half was 
State for 21st hon1e "He.saidhehi~one_againstllli~ois thattheytook_bettersh?ts· . 
State, me same s1tuanon, same side, The Salukis went mto halfnme 
almost the same shot when we were "ith a slim 21-20 lead, but shot a 
sm1ggling and that really kind of got pitiful 32 percent from the field. In 
us going," Weber said. ... the second half, SIU camr 'Ut and 
win in a row 
Jens Deju 
~Em_tia_n _____ _ 
: -lf'J\)U l~k ;f iib si:ore fio~ :_ 
Sa_~:.rµgfu's'gamc.betw~n SIU 
:iJ:-~tJ~~a.~ Statc.,··Saluki gu:mJ 
B9~;I'l§iers·numbas an, not gnmg 
rµ. jinnfoutauou. . . 
-, ~ln .15 minutes of play; the jun' 
ha~. just three points '-on only t\\o 
shots to go \\ith his three rebounds, 
one steal and one assist. 
W'hat the box score does not sa,· is 
just how big those three points really 
were in the Salukis' 60-48 ,icton-
o,·er tbe S,,amorcs. . 
The h\'O teams tr.ided buckets 
throughout the first 30 minutes of the 
1,rame: \\ith no team jumping ahead 
by more than four points all night. 
Indiana State had just gone ahead 
40-3i, their biggest lead ofrhe night, 
\\ith about 10 minutes lefr when 
Tumer·s moment came. 
Turner took a pass and la•mched 
away from beyond the three-point 
arc. drilling the shot and starting a 
19-1 run hr the Salukis that ulti-
mately won· the game and extended 
the fifth longest active home-,,inning 
streak tc• 21 games. 
SJU also o.-rended its home uin-
ning streak against lndiana State 
to 22. The Sy::amorcs' last "in in 
Carbondale came onJan.15, 1981. 
SIU head coa,h Bruce \\'eber 
admitted after the game tl,at he 
cringed when he saw the shot go up, 
. Turner was not rhe only_~~!x;:; .. 111.~.SIIlalt!=_r:#sions and shot 58 
of the bench to _step up. h.i.lt}.~!F: ::pe_m:n_t (14::of-24) from the field and 
Warren SfOred su: str.nght .'pomts was. :i·~ 9-of-9 from the fiec 
during the:run and Brad,Kom had throw line. · :· 
fo'.C poinis ·and three key offensive . "Jermaine. ~ad mostly lay-ups, 
boards. · . Josh had a fC\~: ~y-ups and our threes 
Turner said -c,·en though they -~were open anir.we were just taking 
sit die bench niost of the game, the better shors"ana I think that :11 ihe 
rcsem:s know they will 1,-ct their . !mt_ half,· :i{efr !)f those sh"ts didn't 
chance to impact the game, and_ they :fall,"!:Hairston s:iid. 
!:aw to be ready for that momeh!•,:- ·: .':\Even though the Sycamores, who 
"l 'tl_iink C\'Cl)-bod)~ knows that at allow :in average of 66 points a game, 
a certain part in the game, our num- arc thought of as the stronger defen-
bcr is going to be ctlled so we're just sivc team, it was the Salukis who 
i;oing to have to go out there and pro· stepped up and forced 16 Indiana 
duce no matter what," Tum er said. State mm overs as opposed to just 
On a dav when Kent \ \'illiams nine h,· SIU. 
and Darren Brooks combined for 11 Fo; the game the Salukis also · 
points and shot just 3-of-18 from the g1.1bhed 18 defcmive rebounds and 
field, the Salukis needed someone else allowed just nine offensive boards by 
to step up and make baskets against the Sycamores (5-13, 1-6 .MVC). 
the stingy Indiana State defense. "That's a big part of the game,~ 
Besides the solid play of the Dearman said. "You carir score \\ith-
bench, start= Jermaine Dearman out the ball and if you hm-c a lot of 
and Stet•on Hairston also stepped up tumm·ers it's just hard to beat teams 
big and i··ere crucial in the \\in. regardless ofif you·re playing at home 
Dearman, fresh off of a one- or away." 
point performance \\'ednesday night \\'irh the win, the Salukis move 
:11,riinst Northern Iowa, scored 22 · into a first place tie in the confer-
,>oints, 10 of which came during a ence ,~ith li-2 Creighton, which 
five-minute stretch in the second suffered its first conference loss last 
half where the senior forn-ard seemed \Vednesday against fa,umille, as 
unstoppable on the floor. Hairston both teams ha\-e a 7-1 m-uk in l\IVC 
finished the !,':lITIC with 12 points, fa-e play. 
assists a'ld four rebounds. 
Hairston said he felt one of Rrportrr ]ms Drju (fin br rwckd al 
the biggest differences for the jdcju@dailyegyptian.co,m 
STCVC .JAHNKE - OAJLY ECYPTIA.N 
SIU's Jermaine Dearman puts up a shot over two Indiana State 
defenders in the Salukis' 60-48 win over the Sycamores Saturday. 
The win put SIU in a first-place tie in the MVC with Creighton. 
Ind. St, extends·: SIU· slide 
Sycamores' pressure Indiana State jumped out t~ a 16-point lead 
· and rumed the-·ti11eofthe game by forcing 10 
defense ere at es ha voe Saluki nun overs during a six-minute span. 
SIU didn't score for more than fo-e minutes 
for Saluki ,,~0me11 during that time, effectivd}' ending its <'hances 
' . ' . ofanupsct. . 
Ethan Erickson'.>-> , . ~We don't get to play against that a lot in 
_D_ai~ly_E~gyp~tl_·a_n_.....,.. __ --=----~<'.°· practi~ because that's not our style of ball -
.. • . . . · _-
0 that' scr:ipP); up-in~your-shorts type of game," 
Turnovers and an indfcctn'C insi_de,gamc .. said ~or guard-Molly_McDowell. "It :was a 
sent the SIU women's basketball team. t~ i!5 . linic bit hard for us to get u•s:d to it.• 
eighth straight loss Sanuday, an 81-60 ~~:ru_pping · ·., _ But _it ,vaf.not just_ the Sycamore defense that 
administered by first-place Indiana State.".·· . ·:. :allm\-ed,tl1e.'\-isitors !O.takeovcr the gamC.: 
The Salukis (4-11; ~7 .MVC) ~gcdi' .~ Jµsi.liki: in 11::m,day's'loss to Illinois State, 
the Si=norcs (13•3, '6-1 MVC)' e:uly' if !.??!Ji·· .. ·· .!h~ S~uki~ plaj= could no; finish inside.. 
halves, but that was not enough to 3\1'U;l fipu~:;,;:.:p~ci-~,,~-ehaa SOfll_c.~·.casy bunnies ,: , 
that kept SIU winless in conference p~ '"'-:-'-~",,1¥t:iilm.i¥ lia\'cgo!J~ in;" ~,SIU head co:ach· 
· Lcadingbyfi\'emorethan th=minutesinfu' .- Lori Oi:p:''Wc\":'oo:,l'on it yesterday in•prac-
RoecRT LYoNs - OA1Lv EGYPTIAN the game and sccmingh· unaffected by. Indiana· rice, smacking the kids around. A couple of 
SIU junior guard Dana Pinkston dribbles past an Indiana State defender during the State's relentless full-coim press, SIU eventually 
Salukis' 81-60 defeat Saturday afternoon. The loss was the Salukis' eighth in a row. ',fell ,tctim to that pressure and fell apart. . See SALUKIS, page, 14 
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